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The Minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Thursdav, 29th Decem
ber, 1960, as printed �nd circulated. 
were taken as read and confirmed, 

PAPERS LAID 

The FinanciaJ Set� re tar y (MR. 
D'Andrade): l beg to lay on the Table 
the 

Report of the Meetioe of the 
Finance Committee held on 5th August. 
1960. 
Mr. Sp<'aker: In terms of Standing 

Order No. 42 (7), the Question is. that 
the Report be adopted. 

Question put, and a�eed to. 

Report adopted. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

APPROPRIATION BJLI. 

BUDGET DEBATE 

r.tr. Speaker: Council shall resolve 
itself into Committee to continue debate 
on the Appropriation Bill. 

The Financial Secretary : Sir. I beg 
to move that Council resolve it:'elf into 
Committt·e to resume cousideration of the 

Bill intituled ''An Ordinance to ap
propriate the suppli� granted in the 
current �e.ssion of the Legislative Coun
cil". 

claust' by clause. 

Question put, and a�reed tr.), 

COU!\:CII, I.:\' COM�flTTEF 

I.ANDS AND MINES 
DP:PCT'\' C'OMMISSJO�ER (If LA?-�DF 

AND MrNJ.:s 

The Chairman: The Question is: 
that Head 22 - Lands and Mines -----br> 
carried out at $491,.51.3. 

Mt. Jai Narine Singhi �ir Chair· 
man, I beg to move the reduction by Sl 
of Sub�head I (2 )---1 Deputy Commis
sioner of Lands and Mines ---$7 ,200. I 
move this reduction in order to make 
certain very important points which have 
come to my knowledge during the course 
of the year. This department is1 proba
bly, one of the most important depart- ,. 
ments1 as it embraces land development, 
Colony land. Crown land, minerals. 
mines and matters of that kind. The pre
sent bolder of the post of Commissioner 
is an expatriate. I think he is no 
''spring chicken" either. The Deputy, 
himself> is a person over 55 years� but he 
is a very valuable man and, perhaps. 
that is why the Government has kept 
him there. 

I want to say: All is not well with 
the administration of this department. 
There is a tremendous amount of dis- • 
satisfaction by the general public as far 
as the function of this department is .,. 
concerned; and when I say that al! is 
not welt I am certainly putting it 
mildly. Not only is then· dissatisfaction 

1 

but a certain allegation of corruption, 
Without calling names. there is an open 
allegation made in thf' ;;treets about 
members of this department not bein;..:: 
--�traight": and there is so much diffi
culty -that is being fXperienced in that 
department� that there is wholesale. dis
satisfaction. [ feel that Government 
should know that the public is very dis
�tisfied as far as the LanrL;; and \fine� 
Department is concerned, 

There are cases where people had 
been holding petmissions for 175 acres 
of land and onlv civi.:n fea,cs for 100 
acres. 1\fany perso;s are involved----poor 
people - a.nd they want to take those 
people's lands and give them to other 
people. It is not 5,000 or 10,000 acres. 
but small portions. A man develops bis 
175 acres only to be told that he ca..n 
only have 100 acres. I do not think it is 
the policy of the Government, but a 
policy which is being shuffled in the 

.. .. 
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department itself. That department em
braces lands of the Colony and Crown 
lands. It embraces minerals, permission 
and licences for the exploitation of 
mines in the country, etc. I think it is 
time that Government takes notice of 
what is happening in the administration 
and working of the Lands and Mines 
Department. 

The Minister of Natural Resources 

(Mr. Benn) : Sir, I am grateful for the 
remarks of the hon. Member for George
town South. I am as concerned as he is 
over the working of the Lands and Mines 
Department, but I am not in a position 
to agree or disagree with the suggestion 
the hon. Member makes about "graft", 
if he did use that word, in that Depart
ment. I have been working for several 
months with a view to reorganizing the 
Lands and Mines Department. I think I 
mentioned on one occasion in Finance 
Committee that I was doing this. We 
hope to use an officer from another De
partment to examine the Lands and 

, Mines Department, and submit plans for 
reorganizing the lands section especially. 

The hon. Member said that land 
had been taken away from certain people 
after they had worked it for a long time. 
I have no knowledge of that, but I am 
aware that on several occasions people 
have occupied Crown lands illegally. 
Because of the large extent of Crown, 
lands in this country; because of the 
inadequacy of officers to inspect Crown 
lands regularly, large numbers of people 
in many areas apply for land and some
times occupy more than they are entitled 
to even before securing permissions or 
leases. 

The Crown Land Ranger on the 
West Coast of Berbice takes in Abary 
and those areas. It is impossible for him 
to inspect all of the land in the areas for 
which he is responsible. The Ranger at 
Springlands may be inspecting at Crab
wood Creek and so on; h may have an 

·stant, and there is the working party;

but the fact that these officers are unable 
to inspect all of the land gives some 
people an opportunity to occupy land 
illegally. When it is discovered that 
people have occupied the land illegally, 
they will have to give up the land. 

On the other hand, hon. Members 
are aware of the fact that there has beeri 
for a long time a shortage of Land

Surveyors. In the annexure ·to the Gov
ernor's Speech, or in his Speech it was 
mentioned that over 1,000 surveys are

still to be done. We have admitted tbis, 
and because of the sihortage of Land 
Surveyors people have been told to go 
and occupy the land. It is true that 
some of them occupy more land than 
they should at times. 

I agree with the hon. Member that 
this Department needs reorganization. 
The system under which this Depart
ment works is more than 40 years old. 
The Ministry of Natural Resources and 
I. pe-rsonally, have given attention to this
matter. I hope that we will be able to
get the Officer to submit his recommen
dations for the reorganization of the
Department as quickly as possible. This
is a very old Department, and it is only
now that something has been done to
tackle the problems that we have en
countered there.

Mr. Burnham: It is interesting to 
hear the Minister of Natural Resources 
admit the necessity for reorganization, 
and it is also interesting to know that he 
is taking steps to have that reorganiza
tion carried out. I hope that he will not 
find his power to execute the reorganiza
tion is in any way limited. 

I think the hon. Member for 
Georgetown South has merely touched 
the surface of the incompetence in this 
Department. In the first place, it is my 
opinion from very frequent and regular 
contact with that Department that the 
Commissioner is incompetent. Fo.r iu
stance, you will find in Chapter 1 7 S that 
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it is the Commissioner who is supposed 
to make certain decisions. But there 
appeared in court a few days ago a 
number of letters which the Com.missioner 
had merely signed like a rubber stamp. 
He knew nothim! about their conte-nts; 
nothing about the ... subject matter; and it 
was a man, who was not an officer in 
his Department, who was responsible for 
making certain decisions. That is so far 
as the Land Section is concerned. 

My remarks for the moment are not 
directly concerned with the Lands Sec
tion. For instance, you will find in that 
Section that a permittee, a licensee

) 
or a 

lessee, holding a valid Government re-

n�ipt for rent ----- in one case certain per
mit tee,;; or lessees held valid receipts for 
rent for the year 19 5 7, and the Commis-

sioncr of Lands and Mines and the Min
i�trv of Natural Resources did not know 
of ,., the existence of those receipts, a 
duplicate of which should have been in 
the files. 

We find something like this going 
on in this Department: a case is pending 
in court between two disputants with 
respect to a certain tract of Crown land. 
The hon. Member for Western Berbice 
knows it verv well ---· it is the fourth 
depth of No.· 41. West Coast. Berbice. 
You wi11 find that while there is lis

pendens a Mr. "X" arranges for a letter 
to be sent to one of tbe disputants 
stating that it has been decided to give 
him a lease of the land which was the 
subject matter of litigation. This is a 
combination of incompetence, partiality 
and contempt. r n the case of subject 
matter on which the court is asked to 
adjudicate. this gentleman writes a 
letter which he admits is his. and gets it 
sent on to the Commissioner of Land:
and Mines: who is apparently :i ver:,· 
good scribe. because all he does 1s t1.1 

\ign the letter while thP matter i-; pend. 
ing in  court. 

We find also that not only does the 
Department need reorganization: but 
the whole scheme of things should be in
vestigated. You will find in Chapter 17 S 
that apparently the Governor or the , 
Governor in Council is supposed to makt, 
final decisions. but from fertain fileg 
which had to be admitted in court-----not 
confidential files ---- it is clear that the • 
Governor himself does not. apparently. 
make the decisions. The decisions arf 
made by the Minister of Natural Re
sources. The Minister �eems to be agree• 
ing with me. [ am sure there is somethin� 
in the head and in the point. Let the re:. 
sponsibility bt'. clearly tfw Minister's. 

Apparently the Minister was misled. 
because he was obviously advising th<• 
Governor about a certain lease without 
being informed of the fact that there 
was a matter in court It wa:-: onlv after 
the Ministt'r he,ud about the ma�tter. a • 
few days before the case was tried, that 
he advised the Governor not to issue anv 
lease. 1 repeat that the hon. l\lemhcr f<;r 
\Vest Coast Berbice knows about thi� 
matter. The C,overnor said that no lease 
was to be issued pending the determina
tion of the case, I think the Ordinance 
:;h_ould be amended immedJately to per
mit the reorganization and afterwards to 
let the Minister have full responsibi1ity. 

This is what happened in another 
<.:_�Sc. � n<:w ref er to the second depth of 
C atherma s Lust and Onderneemin g. A 
letter was sent to the Commissioner of 
Lands and Mines stating that it had 
been decided by the proper authorities 
( including the Minister and the Governor) 
that the second depth would be given 
to the person who had purchased the 
first depth. There was a certain f!entle-
man from Bath  Settlement who S\;ore to 
affidavits that he had been promised the 
same land by the Minister of Natural 
Resources, A� a matter of fact some of 
these people were misled -· poor peopJt> 
who could not get around to a lawyer. I 
understand that, on the morning of a 
n•rtain r:a!'!r .. they came down to see two 
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:Ministers. I am not sure whether one of 
them was the Minister of Natural Re
sources, but th� decision was rather con
fusing. 

There must be something wrong 
with a Department if the Minister, who 
makes the decisions, makes such pro
mises while another letter is being sent 
out on official paper stating an alloca
tion to the contrary. The affidavits state 
that because the Minister promised the 
gentlemen the land they went thereunto 
- I understand that the Ministers were
to be subpoenaed. I understand, even
tually, they w�re subpoenaed, but I do
not know what happened. The whole
case was nothing but confusion. I do not
and I would not believe that the Mini -
ter would have made such a promise if
he had been aware of certain corres
pondence, or had been aware of what
had been on a file in the Lands and Mines
Department. This is one Department
which, because of its importance and
connection with the allocation of land,
should be integrated into the Min
istry of Natural R�sources, so that its
files would be part of the Ministry's files
and under direct supervision.

The hon. Member for Georgetown. 
South talks about people not getting land 
that they occupy. I know of one case on 
the West Coast, Berbice, where a man 
had spent a great deal of money on a 
tract of land which he had under a Graz
ing Permission, and for the holding of 
which during the tenure of the Grazing 
Permission he subsequently applied for 
an Agricultural Lease. But what hap
pened? Out of the blue someone else, 
who is not a farmer and is otherwise 
employed, gets this particular Agricul-. 
tural Lease which up to now he cannot 
use and has not used. In fact it has 
been admitted by certain officers of the 
Department of Lands and Mines that 
that wa a mo t regrettable mistake. 

We hear tha there are :i thousanci 
surveys still to be done. In 1957 during 
consideration of the Estimates in Financ 

Committee, I asked the then Minister of 
Natural Respurces (Mr. Beharry) why 
land distribution and the granting of 
Permissions, Leases, etc., were proceed
ing so slowly, and he said there was a 
shortage of surveyors. That was three 
years ago. He said then that Government 
was going to undertake an accelerated 
training course for surveyors so as to 
produce more qualified surveyors. I do 
not know how long it takes to produce a 
qualified surveyor, bµt I understood 
from the answer given by the Minister 
of Community Development and Educa
tion (Mr. Rai) yesterday that the pre
sent trainees at the Technical Institute 
should be qualified within 12 months. It 
is only in 1960 that a training course 
for surveyors was undertaken although 
in 1957 a shortage of surveyors wa 
apparent to the Government. 

People have applied for two or 
threr. areas, but what is happening? 
Nothing is heard after a year, and the 
next year they pay more money, and 
some person in the Department of Lands 
and Mines issues a receipt stating "for 
rent.'� As far a:s I can see those persons 
cannot be deemed in law to have been 
illegally occupying those lands. Some
thing is wrong somewhere, One can 
understand rent in the first year, but 
after the next year when you pay rent 
and it is accepted, who is going to 
say you are not a tenant? It is persons 
like those who are being thrown out -
persons who have been paying rent. 

The Department of Lands and 
Mines is in a most disgusting condition, 
for which Government cannot escape 
blame. I am blaming the Government. 
The necessity for reorganization should 
have been apparent at least three years 
ago, for at least one of the things this 
Government can claim is that it has 
made the boldest attempt at distribution 
of land, and it should be apparent to any 
but. a tyro, that if you are distributing 
land through the Commissioner of Land� 
and Mines you must recognize the in
competence of that Department. The 
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result is that all thi:-:; confusion: incori·1-
petence and mess one finds . in the
Department maki: a Roman hohday ,for
lawvers. I earn mv living at the law, DUt

J d� not think it is fair that Government 
should make the.:se gifts to lawyers be-
cause of tlw incompetf•nce and the ba<ll) 
run condition of the Df•partment which 
1s resoon:,ible for the allocation of 
t'rnwn · lands and the grantirn..( of 
licences. C'tr 

As far as I can :�et' the Lands Se1..:
tion of that Department can be scrap
ped and ,1 derk at the Ministry can do 
the work. There would be less confus
ron, because there would be only one 
mai1. and l1e would know what is going 
on. I am not referring to the technical 
officers, like the Superintendent of Lands 
They are doing their work. I am talk
ing about the Commissioner of Lands 
and )lines. What are we keeping him 
for? It is true that his post is on the 
Civil List, and although we cannot a.
mend the Civil List at Budget time. wt· 
can amend it at another time. 

The Minister of Trade and Industry 
( Dr. Jagau; : i du not _propose tu 
defend the DepartmPnt of Lands �ml 
yf.ines, but the hon Member who has JUSt 
:,;po ken ref erred to on� . ins�ance whk_h � Ithink needs smnP dartficat1on. and smce 
1 am very much aware of it I think I 
should ask leave of the Minister to re
fer to that case. Th� hon. Member re
ferred to the confusion in a case on the 
West Coast of Berbice concerning smrn:· 
lands at Onderneeming. and said that 
some official in the Department, con
trarv to the decision of the Magistrate. 
wrote some people informing them that 
they had title to '-Orne leases, 

Mr. Burnham: l did not :-::.ay that 
at aU. 1t was not. Onderneemin�: it hap
pened in the fourth depth of No. 41. West 
Coast, llerbice, In thP casf' of Cather
ina.' s I ,.uq l ,aid there wa:::. an. official 
letter from the Commissioner of l...ands 

and �ines stating that there had been 
a grant of a lease to one of the _disput
ants. while the other disputants said they 
had' been nromised the lease, but pro
duced no official record. They :,;wore to 
affidavits to that effect. 

Dr. Ja�an: r merely want tl) dar-
ify any confusion in this� matter because 
a few peopk. for political reasons, got 
together and aroused the people, giving 
ihem false information, Jn tact. even 
thouLTh the decision was taken. a� the 
l�ist 'speaker said, by the formt:r :\1ini.s••
ter of Natural Resources to kt those
people have the lease, tho:-:e agitators
went ahead and used the statement from
the :\Iinister to show that he bad noth
ing to do with making any decision tu
grant the leases. Those are the thing�
which cause confusion in the -c-ountry.
PC'ople make a decision then :-;wear to an
affidavit that they did not do ;my .such
thin�. I do not know if ht.:, S\vore to an
atficlavit. but at least that w,t:-i th� im
pression created. The fact is that poor
people had to collect a lot (il n1oney to
pay lawyers who built up a ca:--e on false
nremises, and when they saw that tlw
game was up they hurrie dly asked to be
allowed to withdraw.

Mr. Burnham: 
$tnted to joogment 

they con-

Dr. .fagan: It comes to the same 
thing. T.rw tact is that they saw that the 
game wa.s up. 

The Chairman: .i do nut think I 
can agreee ¼tUl yut1 there. A consent to 
jud61111ent is an entirely different thing 
from a withdrawal of a case. 

Dr .. foj!an: accept yuur ruling ou 
that pui!l, ,"•11. l �oqld he the last t;>
dispute it. In those circumstan�s �t 
was the :\Lni.::;ter wh(, \·,:i:, tu he blamed, 
rt was iu�t unfortunate that a few people 
\Vh(l, i/1.r pt:litical re:1:-:,ons. were trying to 
wj n �:on1t: <upport, wen· r:·1 isleadin� thf 
individu,11:, concerned. and dS a result 
caused those people to suffer a tremend--
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ous amount of discomfort and, indeed, 
much loss of money. I hope that in 
future Members of this Council will act 
more responsibly, because they owe a 
debt to the public and they should not 
abuse their positions. I am not referr
ing to the last speaker but to the hon. 
Member for Eastern Demerara who was 
formerly a Minister of this Government. 
He said one thing at one time and sub
sequently created the impression that he 
had not said so. I consider that kind of 
behaviour most reprehensible and should 
not be repeated, be.cause it causes a great 
deal of confusion. 

Mr- BehaJTy: Let us put the re
cord straight. Every blame should be 
laid at the feet of the present Govern
ment for causing those people to spend 
a large sum of money. What happened 
is that the Interim Government decided 
to purchase Catherina's Lust and Onder
neeming and establish a land settlement 
scheme. Unfortunately it was eventually 
decided not to do so after consultations 
with the technical officers of the Depart
ment of Lands and Mines and the De
partment of Agriculture. 

The lease held by Booker Bros. for 
the second-depth of Pin. Bath fell due 
for renewal at the same time as Cather
ina's Lust and Onderneeming. The then 
Minister, Sir Frank McDavid, did not 
grant a renewal of the lease since it was 
rlecided by the then Government, to 
r.reate Catherina's Lust and Onderneem
ing into a land settlement scheme. If 
they had issued the lease and then de
cided to purchase the area, they would 
have had to cancel the loose; and so it 
was 6-ecided that the renewal of the lease 
should not be carried out. Bookers was 
as�..1red that since the purchase of the 
land was for a land settlement scheme, 
there would not be a renewal of the 

· leasP.

The 19 5.7 Election came along and 
the People's Progressive Party came into 
power. At that time, I was Minister of

at al s urces, and kers decided 
to ask for a renewal of the lease. Ac
cording to the terms of the lease, it was 
renewable. The Lands and Mines De
partment and the Minister of Trade and 
Industry decided, according to the agree
ment of lease, that the lease should be 
issued to Bookers for the second depth. 
[Dr. Jagan: "That is not so."] These 
are the issues as they are. The Lands 
and Mines Department and the Minis
ter of Trade and Industry decided that, 
according to the terms of the agreement 
of lease held by Bookers, it was compul
sory that the lease had tio be renewed. 

I went with the Permanent Secre
tary, Mr. Eton Luck, to Bookers. Let 
the Minister and Mr. Luck deny this 
.rtom�roow. Mr. Luck is stiff (_Working 
under the Minister. I refused to grant 
Bookers a renewal because the second 
depth was used by the people of Bath 
Estate. They were planting rice on that 
second depth and, in order to allow those 
people occupying the second depth to 
get something, I told Bookers that the 
only way there will be a renewal of this 
lease is if they released their holding on 
the third and fourth depths. So as not 
to agree with the Minister of Trade and 
Industrv and the Commissioner of Lands 
and Mines, I held discussion with Book
ers with a view to their releasing the third 
and fourth depths. T)ley agreed to re
l�ase the third and fourth depths, pro
vided Government renewed the lease for 
the second depth. 

The Minister of Trade and Industry 
strayed the people at Bath because this 
is the very decision the Court agreed on. 
These people woulcl have been saved 
$2,000 aad it not been for the hon. Minis
ter. These people only know to talk '(!)Ol
itics. That is the type of people we have 
sitting in this Legislature today. Loose 
them outside of the Legislature and they 
cannot even earn a living. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I certainly 
can earn a living; and I wish the hon. 
Member would say to whom he refers. 
[Laughter.] 
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Thf Ch.artlfli!'rt: Order• order1 

:1m very glad that the Member for 
Georgetown South has got up in this mat
tn. 1 have called Members' attention 
over and over again to the Standing 
Orders of this Council. and I have refe; .. 
red to this before--�that no Member shall 
make a per,onal char,ge against any other 
Member. I have endeavoured. in this 
Council, to get Members to speak im
personally. When a charge ·is made 
gent.-'1'ally, it is, perhaps. all rig.ht� but 
when it was pin-pointed by th; Minis
ter of Trade and Industry to a particular 
Member, and said what the particular 
Member had done. l fhout?ht it wa.i::: 
�ran.5gressing a little and I wondered how 
tar n. \v;,:.; going, Nnw� the Member for 
Georgetown South gets up and a�b, quite 
properly, who are the people to whom the 
Member refers. 1 hope it will stop 
there. 

J appeal to Members of this Coun• 
cil, in earnest. tl1at whatever mav be their 
ie.eling. whenever they are speaking ) they 
should refrain from personalities. If you 
ha Vt' to speak in relation to somethinQ:, 
:-;prak impersonally without inferring, b�
cause you will he transgre:'-S!llf!'. the Rules. 
[ have said it over and ovf•i again, and 
::.till it is bt-in�t vio!.ated. l think we 
should havt� Jes:. tlf•at 

Another thing to which I want to 
make reference is this: When Member� 
are speaking, in this Council, of public 
officers----people in departments---it is not 
a proper thing to be referring to particular 
individuals and charging them*·-however 
justly one may feel----dirertly, because the 
persons �ire not pre.gent to defend them
:-:,clw�... t'.VNl though it mav be. a case 
where 110 def enc; may be necessary. 
One may speak gene.rally about a. parti•· 
cular department and what is beinJ( done 
there without calling a particular officer's 
name. 

I am appealing to ·Members of this 
Council. one and all, to preserve; as best 
each one cau, the Rules of this Council 

'tnd do one·s very be!:� to 1-tvoici. pet· 
·,onalities. It does not improve the gen• 
�•r:::i..l relationship; .:;till less d<ws it im
proye the personal relationship. 

It is not a pleasure for me to get up 
and have to refer to the Rules of the 
Standing Orders and to call Members to 
order. lf it were. r will be on my legs 
all the time. I am one of those persons 
who believe that he who fills the offic€" 
of Spe�1kcr must not speak unneces�arily. 
He must take no part in debates. and only 
intervene when it is absolutelv neces
sat') or. when there is an aside; in order 
te n::scue the debate from drifting. 

l am appealing to :'.\lemlH•r�. more
part icularl:, at this time of peace and 
guodwilL We want to usher in the New 
Year on the right note. Let us main
tain our calm. 

Mr. Beharry: Mr. Chairman, right 
now the second depth is not leased to 
anybody. It is in the name of the Gov
ernment of British Guiana. Let it be 
known to th0 Minister of Trade and Jn... 
dustry. From the time- I left, that secon<l 
dt.·pth was in the nume of the Govern-
nKrH of British Guiana. ft was not in 
tht: name of Booker-.; or Bath settlement. 
lhat piece ll!' land w;i� not grantt-d lo 
Hooi,crs. 

The {'hairman: think l under-
stoc,d vou to :,av that thf' t:onsidered 
judgme;lt of the c:ourt had coursed the 
snne path on which you trod. If that is 
�o. r will a:-:.k you not to gild the lily. 

Mr. Beharry: While that is so, the 
point I am making is that the record� 
should be put straight. People must not 
he allowed to sav things to catch votes. 
If :-:,ome hon. Membertdo not sit in this 
Council they will not be able to------

The Chairman : I will have to stop • 
you if you persist in repeating yourself. 
Do not go back to that; you have made 
�ome remarks about people sitting in this 
Council, and the hon. Member for 
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Georgetown South rose, ,quite properly, 
to object. You have made your point, 
so do not let us go back. 

Mr. Beharry: At present the Gov
ernment can do as it likes with the 
second depth in that area because it is 
not a point at issue. I know what took 
place regarding the Hopetown Co
operative. The matter was taken to 
court, and I do not think anything has 
been done since I left the Ministry. Mr. 
Eton Luck, then Permanent Secretary to 
the Ministry of Natural Resources, and I 
met Mr. Follett-Smith. Arising out of 
that meeting it was agreed that, if Gov
ernment were given the second depth 
so that it could be transferred to the 
Hopetown Co-operative, we were pre
pared to release the third and fourth 
depths. It is a pity the Minister of Trade 
::ind Industry is not sitting near me, be
cause I would--

Mr. Bombam: When rogues fall 
out! 

The Minister of Labour, Health 
and Housing; (Mrs. Jagan): Are you a 
wild man? What sort of politician are 

you? 

The Chairman: If the remarks are 
not directed to the Chair, I shall close 
the discussion, and put the question for 
a reduction. 

Mr. Bebarry: Mr. Follett-Smith, the 
Chairman of the Company, agreed to re
lease the third and fourth depths so that 
the occupants of the second depth, the 
people at Bath Estate, would not lose 
much. If that were done originally, as 
I advised the Minister of Trade and In
d:istry at the time, we would have saved 
these people over $2,000 worth of legal 
fees. I was summoned to give this evid
ence in court, because I told the people 
of what had transpired. I told them that 
the leases had not yet been transferred 
to Bookers or the Hopetown C-o
operative. This Government is respon
sible for the m�s it ba.s made of 

things. I argued with the Minister of 
Trade and Industry that it was necessary 
to transfer the second depth at 
Catherina's· Lust and Onderneeming to 
the Hopetown Co-operative. 

Since Bookers sold the land to the 
Hopetown Co-operative-the land the 
people 0.t Bath Estate occupied-I told 
Bookers that it was necessary for them, 
in order not to dispossess the people and 
�ive them some compensation, to release 
the third and fourth depths and transfer 
that le�Je to the Hopetown Co-operative. 

I am glad the hon. Member for 
Central Georgetown has raised this 
question. The Minister of Trade and 
Industry did not say that the judgment 
of the court was based on the same agree
ment which had been accepted by Mr. 
Follett-Smith a few years ago. I hope 
the records have been put clear and the 
Minister of Trade and Industry will not 
go about distorting facts. 

The Chairman : rule you out of 
order on that point. I appeal to Mem
bers to desist from personalities. If hon. 
Members do not desist from personalities 
and they go on repeating themselves, 
I will stop them in keeping with the 
Standing Orders. I have not done it 
before, but when I speak I expect Mem
bers to have some regard to what comes 
from the Chair. 

Dr. Jagan: The hon. Member says 
that what he decided was ultimately 
agreed to by the court. He failed to 
tell this Council that the arrangement to 
give the second depth to the Hopetown 
Co-operative, and to give the people who 
were occupying the second depth, the 
third and fourth depths was not satis
factory to the people at Bath. The 
people at Ba.th raised serious objections, 
and some went to politicians about the 
matter. I understand that some indivi
dual was contacted and he gave the im� 
pres,sion that no decision had been made 
at a particular meeting. As a r�ult cf 
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the decision which he ( Mr. Beharry) had 
made., letters were sent from the Lands 
and Mines Department to the Hopetown 
Co-operative intimating that a decision 
lrnd been reached b1 him 

The facts are cle:1r. As a result of 
what he told them the people f•ventually 
had to underno a gri?at deal of unneces
sary cxpendit�ire. �Sorrwtimes a man who 
is guilty of ,:n offence trie'; t.o get very 
l:moti.onal about it 

Mr. Burnham: Th�rc seems to be a 
certain amount of conf t1si:1n in this mat
ter. Mavbe this is a fowl--cock party, 
and cock�oach has nn right h�re. [ t is 
rn affidavits that certain people from Bath 
said that thcv had been promised land 
bv the Ex-Mini�ter and present Minister 
of Natural Resource�. In other words. 
thcv held out that bc1th Ministers had 
prc;mised them land. I do not know 
who made the decision. but I know that 
the law was on the side of the Hopetown 
Co-operative Society. We have reaped 
henefits thromrh the court and the law 
was on our side. The second affidavit 
�1lleying th3Jt the second Minister had 
made a promise is alleged to have been 
withdrawn on consultation with the Min
ister. 

I must congratuiat�· the Minister of 
Trade and Industry on being able to run 
bis own very heavy Ministry of Industry 
:is well as the Ministry of Natural Re
�ources. He knows that a vcar or two 
:ti!.> the work of the Ministrv of Natural 
Resources had to be taken., to him. I 
have heard him explaining things rclat
:ng to that Ministry instead of allowing 
1Jw Minister of Natural Resources to do 
\O. I shall congratulatt:· him on his sterl
. :1� qualities. 

The Cltairman: We are dealing. 
with Lands and Mine6. and are n� 
debating Ministers, 

Mr. Burnham: If you rnlc me out 
of order l will take my seat, but I should 
like to congratulate the Minister for 
what he was able to do-run two 
Ministries su�essfully, The court seems 
however to have found to the contrary, 
and what the court found is different 
from what the Minis-ter is saying today. 

Mr. Campbell: I want to ask a 
question of the Minister concerned. Why 
is it that for years this Government ha� 
not been able to get enough qualified 
Surveyors to do its work? Is it that the 
salarv attached to a career of sun;eying 
ljffer; no inducement? Is it that Sur
vPvors are afraid to f!O into the hinter
land and the !nteri;r to face things 
there? Is it becatisf' �urvcying demands 
:1 high standard of education from a 
Sur�ey,or's Appret1.tice? I am curious 
to know whv. There are thousands of 
�urveys to be done. anJ there is so much 
talk about. Interior Developmmt. pr, 1�·· 

perity and so on. Why can't we get 
the necessary supply of Surveyors? I 
u,rould like to  know what is wrong. 

l knmv of several bovs who would
likt'. to become Apprentice Surveyon;; 
they do nor know how to go about iL 
and nobody seems to encourage them .in 
this directi<)n. The Minister c.iys that he 
i� i!Oing to reorganize the Deoartment. 
:rnd" I hope he does something inA this mat
t .;r. I would like to know why the Sur
vl"yor,; do not want to work? 

Mr. Benn: The hon. Member says 
th:i! some people want to become Appren-
:·5:- Survtyors. but they do not know how 

to go about the mattor. Whenever 
Apprentice Surveyors are required a 
publication is inserted in the daily press. 
and it is repeated by the G.I.S. over the 
radio. It has been found that several 
people who apply for such posts do not 
measure up to the educational standard 
required. Even when this standard was 
reduced s�veral people were unable to 
measure up to the studies. The Minis• 
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ter of Community Development and 
Education said yesterday that the matter 
is being tackled by his Department at the 
Technical Institute. 

Mr. Jackson: I hardly dreamt that 
before the life of the present Council had 
come to an end I would have been 
honoured and privileged to find justifica
tion for the course of action I took in 
May, J 958. I am grateful to the hon. 
Member for Georgetown South (Mr. Jai 
Narine Singh) for having raised this 
matter, and for having brought out one 
point very clearly - that persons, who 
had been occupying lands for some 
time on what they considered to be very 
good grounds, have now had some por
tions of those lands taken away from 
them. On the 29th of May, 1958, the 
following Motion was debated in this 
Council: 

"Be it resolved: That this House 
recommends the appointment of a Select 
Committee to inquire into and make 
recommendations for the distribution of 
Crown lands for agricultural purposes, 
and that pending submission of the re
port of this Committee no further dis
tribution of Crown lands be made to 
applicants". 

That Motion was negatived by the Gov
ernment Members voting against it. The 
same point which has been made by the 
Member for Georgetown South was made 
by me then concerning land distribution 
on the Essequibo Coast, and the an
nouncement of the distribution of land 
on the East Coast of Demerara, the 
West Coast of Berbice, and throughout 
the Colony. It is, pei:haps, a good thing 
to become wise after the event, but it 
would have been a better thing if we had 
better judgment and vision to recognize 
the fact that if we are going to embark 
on large-scale distribution ·of land we 
must have � policy upon which that dis
tribution ought to be made. 

Government has been eager to dis
tribute land, -and taking cognizance of 
the Motion which was debated in May. 
l958, just about six monj..hs after we 
came into this Council, one will see how 
clear the idea was that any Government 
which is embarking on land distribution 
ought to have a policy and first put its 
machinery in order. If that were done 
it would have been found that the De
partment of Lands and Mines was not 
working as it ought to have been and 
could not be used as an effective instru
ment for the distribution of land. It would 
have been discovered long before now 
that its machinery was -i-0 years old and 
that the Department was ill ef[uippcd 
for present conditions. It would have 
been found that people who .:ire nr-w ac
cused of graft and conductin.,s :1 racket 
were unable to fit them:,elves into the 
pattern, and that the Department was 
too small and not properly geared for the 
big task ahead of it. That wc,n]d have 
been the means by which those people 
would have been saved the n�cessity of 
incurring the legal expenses we a.re now 
hearing about. But this :_�overnment 
said ''No" to the Motion, and all those 
who voted against it are now throwing 
blame on one another for the confusion 
Lllat exists wnn regard to the distribution 
of land and the several complaints of 
grievances which people have heen 
making from time to time. I am not 
happy to know that 1 cal].. say "I told 
you so", or "if you had adopted my .·mg
gestion this would not have happened"

,. 

because people have suffered, but it 
serves as an e:-;:ample to people who have 
always tried to put the cart before the 
horse. 

Mr. Boon: The hon. Member is 
ref erring to a Motion he moved some 
time in 1958, but the whole burden of 
his complaint on that occasion was that. 
the Government was distributing land to 
persons of one race group. That was the 
whole burden of his argument. He even 
went so far as to accuse the former Min
ister of Natural Resources of giving land 
to bis brother. 
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Mr. Jackson: The .:\foii:,(cr of 
Xatural Resource;:; is inaccurate in his 
statement. I made no such accm-.ation: 
the I/ ans a rd report is here to prove 
that. 

f !��.J111 t11et-:r1.{>ry' 
that tht· alleg:, 11,m \Va;' nude 

the �Iember for Gt:on�ctown t:1:ntral. 
do nnt kn'l\Y if ym, remember. 

Mr. Benn: 'Vc0

,, ! tr·niernhcL Per-
to the 

'.�;aJl}C r,,: \]itica] { }�:trt.f. .\ [embt:r did 
�·1e 'tVtJr(l iJui si�l1l)1:�� 

1-.: ;·1.�rrt>d t, the namr . "l�_he 

former 1lini.-�ter pn.;duced a :;tatement 
L c;n tl;\� D1.T;.1nment uf Lands and 
\Ii1�c" on the :,ubj,.cL but we are still to 

,) v.·ithdrt1wi.d of th.: allcgatiun from 
�11h:·mhl.'. 1· for Genrgctown 

f am .-;a,·inL; thal th1". whole hurch:n 
rif the ar:?1.mi�nt of the hnn. �I ember for 
Gci.irgetq�vn North 1n 19S8 wa') that 

\Hs r�tci:d di�:tribution of land, 
and I am sm;f�e::;Ling that because 11:· ff lt 
that the for;1er 2\.Jinister was making 
cun·,.1dn:1hl(• pni::::-r.,�-, i1 1 the r1i."tr.ihutinn 
of i dJ(I. !if• wanted lo put a :�top to h. 
No sant> per�;un \vouI.J :.;ugge:�t that the 
cfr.:tribuiiun of fand i,hould be held up 
until a Committee sits and make:� its re-• 
port. It is just like s11ggcsting that a11 
lp..:trkity should he cut off until the 

cause of a breakdown ha.s been investi
gated. The hon. Member s�ot�!d ;;�ppr:
ciate how important land d1stnout10n. 1s 
to the country. 

There is no question of work not 
being done by the Department of Lands 
and Mines. \\"here b the Departme�t 
that does not i1avc difficulties? l adrmt 
t1rnt there !"- need of some reorganization 
of the DepartmenL but you do nut close 
d•nrn a Drainage and Irrigation 1Jepart
mrnt �o as to reorganize it. 

The hnn. }fernber for Georgetown 
Central ha:-, ma<le :::ome point:-; concern., 
'.ng- land .in the Abary and ahnut ·-;rnne~ 
o;P els;.-. i.zetting the land. rt is not true 
to :;av that thP pcr�on ·who held the Ja.nd 
for n1ore th ,n 1 ·2 YCcars had developed it. 
He did nothirn� t,; the land. and that is 
wrw the Jc:Fc· \Ya•, c.rno·Hed. The hon. 
�\lt�rnber ref:��·rtd to penplf· who were 
granted perrn-:,�siun.s. Certifirnte:; are not 
hst!l:d when permissions are granted. 

On the que-;;tion of receipts. the De
partmer:.t. of Lands and .:\line.-: had _got 
i,1'. ·., th.: hd::,it of collecting application 
fe('S. survev fee . .:; and a year's rent. and 
many per.s�ns who paid a. year·.:; rent and 
the survey fee with their app1kation:-.: . . 
irnrncdiatck v;ent on to the lands. and 
this ha.-: h�en the cau�e of c1 .. H1siderabk 
wurry in th{· Departmt·nt. Tht.' hon. 
.\kmbt"r alh•gt'S that person� have re
ceipts, the t:xistence of which the Dr 
J)J.rtment is n,,t �nvare. That can only
h�ippcn if appiicutions were made a fort
ni,r�ht beft,r<:: ! wcrnse application�: can be
made to the District Commis.,ioner., whu
are Deputy Cmnmis:➔ioners of Lands and
�:iint>s. The Commissioners issue rccejpt:,
and duplicate.-, of those receipts are sent
tu the Department of Lands and !\line::=,
where tht:·y are recorded on the stock
sheet::;. As I said before '. the Department
needs overhauling, and that is being
undertaken.

Mr. Burnfu.m : The Minister ha:, 
my sympathy v11 this point. Tht> Regu
lations provide that when an application 
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is made not only must the fees be paid 
but a iear's rent, and if the application 
is not granted the rent is returned. On 
the question of the Department not 

• knowing about the existence of the re
ceipt, it was not a matter of two weeks
but the case of a receipt for February,
1956, and in 1959 the Commissioner of
Lands and Mines was saying he did
not know of it. Certainly by that time it
should have reached his office. If it is not
in a file then there is absolute disorgani
zation, for even in a lawyer's office, which
is a_ pro�rbially confused place-I speak
of my own knowledge [Laughter] - re
ceipts, documents, etc., in relation to a
particular subject should be found toge
ther in one file. I am no great organizer,
but that happens in my office. Is this
Council being told that after three years
the Department of Lands and Mines
does not know of the existence of re
ceipts issued in connection with an
application for a tract of land? I know
that the East Coast railway is slow, but
I do not think it should take three years
to get a duplicate receipt from Fort Well
ington to Georgetown. Therefore, there
is absolutely no excuse for it.

The hon. Minister said they cannot 
hold up the distribution of land until the 
reorganization, and he forced an analogy 
between electricity and that. We did 
not say to close down the Lands and 
Mines Department. We say: "Hold up
me d1stnout10n umu y0u 1corganu.e 11e 
Department." I know for a fact that 
these same poor people you say you are 
going to help are reaping rice to pay 
lawyers - the people who are making 
the most money from this Government's 
land distribution. The farmers often 
end up with $3,000 or $4,000 most of 
which they have to pay the lawyers. So 
you see you are penny wise and pound 
foolish. I, personally, have benefited, 
but still my social conscience forces me 
to make this point that it would have 
been better to leave the distribution for 
six months and get the system properiy 
organized. 

Mr. Jackson : In order to. get the 
mind of the Minister of Natural Re
sources very straight on this point, it is 
only fair that I bring to bear what ap
pears in the Hansard, at the ti!11c the 
Motion was being debated. I referred to 
the fact that the Government ---- and I 
am saying "Government" because this is 
a collective responsibility - was going 
about land distribution in the wrong way. 
l t WJS adopting the same method of ap
proach in appointing individuals to take 
care of the distribution of land on the 
East Coast of Dt:merara, the Essequibo 
Coast and throughout the entire country; 
�md I maintained, on their own admis
sion, that their policy was not a planned 
one and was done in a haphazard 
manner. The Minister accuses me of 
bringing a racial slant on this matter, and 
l want to read from the Hansard of the
29th May, 1958, Column 1446, part of
what I said:

"I do not want it to be felt that I 
am being racial or preaching a policy 
which is going to be racial, but I am only 
endeavouring to show the method of land 
distribution on the part of the hon. Minis
Ler in choosing persons to advise him on 
the question. My information is that of 
the 49 persons 43 were Indians and 6 
Afri�ans. s>f the latter six, two never 
applied ... 

I did not say that the 43 Indians who 
had been given land did not apply. 
[Mr. Ram Karran: "Read on"!] 

" .... to be put in the scheme, and one 
is unable to take part in the s-cheme, 
that is, if my information is correct. So 
you see the unbalancing of the situation 
and also the removal of the seven per
sons from the possibility of sharing in 
the scheme." 

That is part of what 1 said. The point 
I made was that there were several people 
who occupied land before and, becaust} 
of the resumption, those who occupied 
any part were not allowed to do so be
cause of the method of dist-:ibution of 
the land. I also made the point that in 
one case there 'Yas a Negro who held and 
occupied a certain portion of land which 
he cultivated and when the Con.mittee 
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redistributed land. the Negro was given 
another piece of land to cuJtiv,itc and an 
{ ndian was given the land which the 
Negro cultivated� and I have o]easure to 
J11ote that since that debate. the land was 
p:issed back to !\,fr. William Bailey who 
now has the pleasure of not losing his 
lan<l as wa'.� the intention of those ·who 
took it away. AJ1 l said wa-; that the 
Gm crnn1�nt did not s,:ttle down to frame 
:t policy for the distribution of land. 
And the Minister, tljmself, in talking of 
1 h� Lands and Mines Departm�nt, · ad
nutted that ;1H is not well with that 
Dep�trtn1em: and that ought to make 
him realizr� h� shou]d not trv to make 
\vrwt i\ bad, ridiculous. 

·· 

Mr. Beno: The hon. Member has 
(mly taken a very small portion of his 
::;per·ch out of the wholr speech, ,wd 
quoted it. There was a case, a.;; he 
suggesH.�d. where one person was de
prived of his cultivated iand and given 
nn uncultivated piece. But why did the 
hon. Mcmbt:r refer to the fact that the 
p1.:rson was a Negro? Had it- not bec:r 
done in other cases'? And if some in
justice had taken place, why mention 
that the person was a Negro? The hon. 
Member, in rmtking this accusation, must 
also ask himsc.lf: how many of these 
people usually make appUcation for land. 
gcneraUy? 

Thi: hon. Dr. Jagan. in one of his 
Press Conferences, pointed out that of 
uw totai 11umb�r Gi .. tppL.c�!Ub for land, 
only JO per cent. were Negroes� and 
less thun 5 per cent. turned up when 
they were caHed to he interviewed for 
Jand. What does the hon. Member 
want? Does he want somebody to go 
on the r021d and hit nll the Nfgrocs on 
th:.· head nnd tell them t o  app,y for Ja.nd? 
lt _is quite wrong to sugi�cst that the 
policy has been to giv� only one section 
of the community land0 when only -a very 
sndl number of another section of the 
community applies for land. The hon. 
Mc:m.ber shou]d know his facts. 

Mr. Jackson : It is unfortunate that 
the M inbtcr has trie<l to twist what was 
th..:: situation, I am n�)t talking about 
people who applied for land or ··did not 
apply for fond. The whole Motion ap
plied to the fact that there were people 
who occupied a certain area on the Esse
quibo; that there was a certain ethnic 
group; that there was a resumpfom of 
land; and when there was the redistribu
tjon of land, the people who had spent 
all their time cultivating it, were not 
given any opponuuity to comrnu� -� 11�.r..: 
dwy had kft off. I condemned. at the 
time, the peop]e who were on the Com 
rnittee advbmg the Government: and 1 
tried to  point" out that this w:1s what 
was happ,:ning on the Essequibo Coast: 
and in respect of the one man whose 
mm1e r calied, it happened that he was 
,1 Negro. fhe allegation was that the 
h,nd he had was t�iven to an East Indian. 
That is a statement of fact. - What is 
wrong with that'? 

The Chairman: Now, then, the 
gravamen of the point is the working 
of the Land.s and Mine:;; Department. So 
far as what wok place at the last dchate 
on the subject, it is a matter of record. 
Conclusions may be drawn on the inter
pretation of the language so implied. 
fhat is lwfon� the Council and jt �hall 
rest there for individual Member:� of thr 
Council to come to their own conclusion-.. 
as to \Vlrnt is the purpose of the langua<l<.• 
implied in that debate. And no �sd{II 
purpose will be served since we Me n0t 
going: to take a vo�e as to what is intenJ .. 
ed or not; so I think we should get back 
to the main issue---upon the r�ornanizn
tion, or v,hatevcr it may be. of thc ... L.rnd" 
and Mines Departmem. 

I cannot anticipate what Mem
bers will say nor have l any 
knowledge of what Members have in 
their minds. but if I were to guess by 
the ooJqrne of w ord$ that have b�:-en 
the(L r would think that the whole 
question must have been covered manv 
time�. and T am sure Members v.rcml�I 
not want to repeat what has been said 
before save only for the purpose of vain 
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repetition. That is my estimation of the 
hi•'"h standard of Members in this Coun
cil� and I do not want. at all, to be 
proved wrong. 

The hon. Member for Georgetown 
South I know perfectly well. I very 
nearly always anticipate his views. ! am 
sure he will not wish to continul.! for any 
time longer. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: 
withdraw my Motion. 

I beg to 

Question put. and agreed to. 

Motion, by leave, withdrawn. 

Mr. Burnham : Just a small point 
under the same Head. l Interruption.]
The small point I hope to make 
will arise if I move the reduction 
by $1 of Sub-head 1 (15) - 32 
Surveyors and Surveyor-Apprentices -
$69,000. I would like to ask whether 
the dispute between the Government and 
the Surveyors with respect to salaries and 
aUowances has been settled satis

factorily to both sides? I understand 
that there was a dispute; there was a 
threat to go on strike, and that the mat
ter was to be settled by way of negotia
tions. 

The Financial Secreta.ry: I think I 
can tell the hon. Member that the matter 
is very close to being settled. 

Mr. Jackson: I have been very 
concerned over the fact that the news
papers informed the public that Sur
veyors were going on strike because they 
were not sa'tisfied with the way they 
have been treated by this Government. 
While I like to know that workers can 
express themselves, I do not think that 
this is a case in which we should allow 
our Surveyors to go on strike. If we 
permit them to go on strike it would 
affect the policy of Government's land 
distribution. I am not satisfied with the 

answer given by the Financial Secretary 
because he says "I think". I should have 
liked a definite answer. but I hope we 
will not die in despair. 

The Financial Secretary: I am not 
sure I understand what the hon. Member 
means, but the matter should be settled 
in a few weeks. 

Mr. Burnham: 1 appreciate that 
the hon. Financial Secretary is not a 
prophet. so I will ask leave, in the cir
cumstances, to withdraw my Motion. His 
idea of a short time is different from 
mine, and I shall raise the question in 
another way. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion, by leave, withdrawn. 

1be Chairman : The Question is 
that, Head 22-Lands and Mines-be 
carried out at $491,523. 

Agreed to. 

Head passed. 

LAND DEVELOPMENT 

DIRECTOR OF LAND DEVELOPMENT 

"Mr. Bumham : I beg to move the 
reduction by $5 of Sub-head 1 ( 1 )-1 
Director of Land Development-$10,000. 
There are a few things that occur to me 
in connection with this Department, and 
I would like to have some information 
about them. I understand that it is sup
posed to be Government's policy to move 
out of Land Settlement Schemes -and 
pass them over to the settlers as a sort 
Jf private scheme rather than passing 
them over to the settlers on the basis 
of a village. If that is so, I would like 
the Government to set out clearly its 
policy. How will these communities be 
adjusted? I do not like the term 
"integrated". How will these communi
ties be adjusted into the Local Govern
ment system under the Marshall Pl-an? 
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MJ. BUR�HAM)

The second roint of �ome import
:1,1cc which strike:� me i..: t1Ftt I haH: 
r1oted in my profossional capacity that 
:,�rtain lar�lc sums have been stolen by 
;;n cx-emc�:r (,f thi� Dmartrnent f 
\\ 1·•llid tn find .int fn)iH Gnvernmt'nt 
whether it has had the procedures 

sn th:H there would he no 
repetiticn of thb tv:1t of frnud'? From 
mv O\Vfl oh<;Cf\';\tion there '."CCJ11S to be 
,:ome !=!:'.cknes� don,.� the lirw and no 
nroper :-:y,stern of d1e�;king. 

Thr· th.ird question that arises at 
t)fr.; �Ut�tr, to my m1nd ii;;: If Govern
ment is going to gfve up the Land
�;·('l l kmcr..t Schl·me�--- .. ( understand that
nin:::t nf dL· ,Jflic, ,.. :n tJfr; D:>partrncnt
are employed in relation to Land Settle
ment Schernes---what does Government
pi~op•)Sf �,) do ,\,,ith tlie ofikers whn wm

l::;:· •. :;11mc red 1intlan ()

Mr. Benn: Ttwre arc only tv-.:o 
which can he at!:-:wer,:'.d by me 

· tlh: other orw s:cnn:rns the Financial
Secn:tary. The hon. Member wishes
to kiw,v. if J under-;tand him riPJHlv.
\1,•h:, t ;,, g:.1irw to happen 10 these -;re:·•·•
•,.vhich are 1. and Setilcrrwnt &hem.es in n.

to the Mard1aH Plan? De Marsh;,/! 
has dt>Jinc:a1.ed ; \brsh:iU ilIY:as, and 
the Local Authorities :1t Cane Grov·e will 
he sv.,allov1cd up likt· Buxton or anv 
•'.rher arP; in 1}� 1.·· 1:,r�,, l\,1,·,,-, l,,,,1J .:,,·1·rt',,'.;. � ) t ,·�" t�\,. '� (, i . ! • · . .1,.,l ,. ' .. 

·,, hor.'t· to scpar:nc I .oc:tl 
Authorhv ,n C;.11(· Cin•".e. I ,;1 Bnrrnc 
';�A. ('. .r P. ,'.'. \�'.· ul ·.,·:, '·· ',· ',) ·11. 

., • • , h} -· . -. ,. . n iS quite pos:-;h, c 
th:Jt the n,irCtion < will b;:: dc1w en the 
: :une ha�j� ihf cfr.,tr1ct" h:1 ve heen 

!n the I, l!Jt.l,
"' , .•• ,..,..., .. , •op•··" art (:()!l(�crr1ccl'! 

'.Nork to do. \Ve 
a pi.lot schr•me. 

and 1-,:e ,:ewr,.d ,.r:her .Land Settk·-
rncm &:.h•:rnc;;, in mi.nd. Even if we were 

:\bic 10 give up certain Land Settlement 
Si: h1.:rnc, tomorrow, we wouJd still have 
to continue with our Development 
Sch1.:m1:s in places like the Black- Bush 
P(ildrr. 

In l 9(> I we hope to start a scheme 
at ·rc1p;1.k um·1, �ind parts of that area will 
i)C 1.kdnrcd ;.I Land Settlement Scheme.
r he Deputy Director of Land Develop-

m,,nt nnw working on a programme
to /ind uu1 where the land is; to whom
it bdoug:.,,. \1,h .. it it will cost to develop
it and :-.o on. Government will have k
ensure that the schemes are carried out
properly.

Thin!:::s have not been going well at 
!vbr:i. The olficers in the Department 
:trc l�e:epin!?: an eye on things, and wh��n 
we arc ccrt1.in that we can turn OVl'f 
things 10 the people in the dis·rk: we 
1,1.:iJI move on. We art now considrrkir 
a sclwrne fnr the North West District 
where WC rwpc 10 develop about 5 ,one 
acres of Inn.ti. An. officer of the Depart
ment is \-Vorking on the programm1: :rnd 
',1,c hc:x 1,1 stan a scheme very soon. 
The sc1vk c�, of these officer\ will he 
needc<l fur �l very long time. 

Mr .. Jackson: I see from the Notes 
th;,a liK nJJiccr is on contract. How 
Jong will he be on cont r:1ct? What h 
the rea�;on for th0 diff crcnce between the 
-;alary paid to the Director of Land 
Dcvelop'TH:nt and the amount he 1:,, 
entitled to rn:.:cive? 

1\ifr. Benn: rh::t do;_:s not foll under 
my \,· bet hl'licvc rh:,t the 
Din::cu r nf .and Devdorment W[ts em
ploy(:d nn n,ntr�ict and nt a higher 
:-:a!ary ,: fc'\'! y::ars ago. I think h.is con
tract wm expire in September. 1961. 

Mr. Jackson: l observe tlwt the 
��()te rl1,:� 13i,!;Jf;et '.;tatt:.:,:t t11:1t the <r;J}cer 

on c,._,ntrnc:. r asked, "f-fow long 
t:H cnntrtict to Inst. and wh:!t is the i:-c-:�

for tlk difference betwe'.en what is 
:,ct1,::i s.1bry and the sakiry provit�ed 

for the post?'' 
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Mr. Benn: The officer was em
ployed by a local firm, and I believe that 
Government had to offer him a higher 
salary in 1956 or 1957, presumably, in 
order to encourage him to take the post. 
I believe that is why he was employed 
on contract, and given a higher salary 
than is provided for the post. I have 
be,en told that his contract is likely to 
expire in 1961. 

Mr. Jackson: I believe that Gov
ernment wanted this officer to give up his 
work with a firm, and it offered him 
a higher salary by way of inducement. 
Why has Government fixed a lower 
salary for the post? What will be the 
po·sition when the contract ends in 1961? 

The Chairman : The hon. Minister 
is merely giving us the benefit of his 
knowledge. I do not know under whose 
portfolio this matter falls. 

The Financial Secretary: It falls 
under- my portfolio, but I do not have 
the information the hon. Member is seek
ing at the moment. I think what the 
Minister has told him is correct. I can 
get the n�essary information from my 
office. 

Mr. Burnham: While the Financial 
Secretary issues directives to obtain the 
information, I wonder whether he would 
answer the third question which the Min
ister said was not really for him. What 
has been done about the procedures in 
this Department to prevent a repetition 
of these large frauds? 

The Financial Secretary: As far as 
J know, the answer to the question is &at 
the fraud resulted from not applying the 
accounting procedures and practice laid 
down in the Financial Regula�ions. We 
have taken steps to see that this is done, 
but it is essentially a matter for- the De
fartment itseM. You can lay down rules, 
but if people will not follow them, then 
all sorts of things will go w:r.ong. 

Mr. Burnham : It is essentially 
something for the Department itself. 
That brings me to another point. 
It is essentially a question for the senior 
members of the Department. They are 
as much to blame, if not more to blame. 
What is necessary is to direct their atten
tion to their - duties and responsibilities 
to see that the Financial Regulations are 
honoured in the observance and not in 
the breach. 

The Financial Secretary: It has been 
brought to their attention that they must 
adhere to the Financial Regulations. 

. Mr. K�ndall: This matter came up
m the Public Accounts Committee which 
made a recommendation to the Admin
istration that something should be done 
to create a greater sense of responsibility 
�mong officers, and it was suggested that 
m-service training might be the means of
preventing some of these lapses. It is
strange that the Financial Secretary is
shrugging his shoulders and only relying
on the Financial Regulations. It is the
duty of senior officers to see that the
Regulations are carried out. It is un
fortunate that the Financial Secretary
should merely rely upon the Regulations.

The Financial Secretary: The im-
portant thing is that the senior officers of 
a Department should see that the 
Regulations are carried out in their 
Departments. 

Mr. Kendall: Can the Financial 
Secretary tell us what method he is 
adopting so that other officers, seeing 
what is being done, will try to do better': 

The Financial Secretary : I am not 
sure that I understand the hon. Mem
ber's q.uestion. 

. Mr. Kendall: These things are hap
pemng and the public does not know 
what steps are being taJcen to prevent a 
recurrence of these frauds. 
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Mr .. Burnham: It is no sense tell
ing the Head or the Deputy Head of a 
Department that he ought to do this. 
Tht're has been a lapse, and the General 
Orders provide disciplinary procedure. 
Some people learn only through dis
cipline. There have been rackets in con
nection with the travelling votes in some 
Departments. Have any strong mea
sures been taken with the Heads or 
Deputy Heads----not merely reminding 
them that Regulations X, Y, Z were dis
regarded and should uot be disregarded 
in future? If it is the little fellow at the 
bottom there is going to be a lot of dis
ciplinary action, but there are some 
people who are too big to be touched. 
Are they being told that they are not 
doing their work? Are we going to have 
that system in our Civil Service? It is 
safe to assume t�at nothing has been done 
except an expenditure of Government 
funds in writing some sickly minute or 
reminder to those people. But let a 
tittle Class II clerk just use one slightly 
off-colour word, and he is held up and 
disciplined. 

I do not know if the three Ofiicial 
Members want to have some time oft 
to consult because I think the Legal 
Officer will have to advise the Financial 
Secretary, and the Establishment Officer 
will have to advise the C�ief Secretary, 
and the Chief Secretary will have to 
advise the Financial Secretary, and out 
of this plethora of advice we hope to 
get---

The Financial Secretary: What I 
� not sure about is precisely what dis
ciplinary action was taken in this parti
cular case. 

Mr. Burnham : May I ask the Fin
ancial Secretary when we can be made 
aware of what disciplinary action was 
taken iin this particular case-not the 
man who was disciplined by the Federal 
Court? 

The Financial Secretary: I shall 
inquire into it. 

Mr. Bu:mbam : May I ask how long 
it will take us to have the results of that 
inquiry? I am shocked and disappointed. 
These things hit the headlines when three 
Officials sit down here and do not know 
what they have done. Look at their 
salaries on  the Estimates which we are 
asked to vote! 

The Chief Secretary: (Mr. Hedges): 
I understand that a theft was com
n1itted. The case was tried and a con
viction recorded. Therefore there was 
no reason to  take any disciplinary action 
against any senior member of the De

partment. 

Mr. Burnham : May I congratulate 
the Chief Secretary again. He has told 
us what is obviously the truth. It has 
been accepted by his colleague, the Fin
ancial Secretary, that the Head or the 
senior officers of a Department are as 
much to blame as the thief, for not  see
ing that the Regulations are carried out, 
becaus� observance of those Regulations 
would JlVOid this type of fraud. The 
Financial Secretary agreed that the senior 
officers were to blame and that dis
ciplinary action ought to be taken. We 
who have some contact with the law 
appreciate that negligence can be as 
culpable as something that is intended. 

The Chief Secretary: I am talking 
about a particular incident. The Finan
cial Secretary was making a generaliza
tion. 

Mr. Burnham: Not the man who 
went to gaol, because he was disciplined 
by the Court. I refer to the higher-ups 
who allowed this slackness by not insist
ing on the carrying out of the Regula
tions. What have you done to the 
higher-ups in the Department who 
allowed this slackness to go on? If 
nothing was done, why aren't you doing 
something to discipline them? 

The Chief Secretary: The fact that 
an officer was found guilty of fraud and 
was convicted is sufficient to show that 
the senior officers were alive to the short,.. 
comings in that Department. 
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Mr. Burnham : We want them 
disciplined. Why haven't they been 
disciplined for allowing such laxity, for 
the conviction shows that the fraud had 
been going on over a period. It was not 
that one day there was a theft, but a 
sustained fraud over a period of time, 
and the senior officers ought to have 
known about it if they were doing their 
duty. 

The Chairman: 
original question? 

Wha� was the 

Mr. Burnham: What was the term 
of the contract? 

The Financial Se.treta.ry: I am sorry 
I have not yet obtained the information. 
Perhaps we can go on to something else 
in the meanwhile. 

ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES 

Mr. Burnham: I will withdraw my 
Motion to move another under the same 
Head. I move that Sub-head 4-Enter
tainment Expenses, $100-be deleted. I 
would like to know on what basis this 
Department is allowed entertainment 
expenses. I do not see this item appear
ing very often in the Estimates; I see it 
under Interior and under Land Develop
mer.1.t. What are these entertainment 
expenses? 

Mr. Benn: My information is that 
this amount of money--and I agree with 
my hon. Friend that this does not seem 
to appear in other parts of the Estimatec; 
-is for expenses when very imp"rlant
persons visit the Land Development
sehemes. Sometime last year we were
paid a visit by a sociologist or someoT"Je
from Holland, who was interested in look
ing, around our Land Development
schemes. On other occasions the Secre
tary of State's advisers do come and go
to the Land Development schemes, and
I am informed that this sum of money
is used for that purpose.

Mr. Burnham: I do not deny that 
the purpose for which the Minister 
alleges this sum is spent or is to be spent 
is--

The Chairman: I am not sure he 
used the word "allege". I do not know 
whether he said "allege" or not. 

Mr. Burnham: He said it is his 
information. I would not go too hard on 
it, but I am wondering if that is so. 
There certainly must have been other 
departments. Take the Public Works, 
for instance. Some expert on roads may 
come down and he has to be taken out. 
I suppose that expenditure is taker: out 
of the "Miscellaneousn vote. 

Mr. Benn: My attention is drawn 
to the fact that there is a similar heading 
under "Loe-al Government". 

Mr. Burnham: I beg to withdraw 
my Motion. In any case, it is a small 
amq_unt, and I see it i� not there for rum 
drinking but for proper entertainme1:t. 

else? 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion, by leave, withdrawn. 

The Chairman: Is there anything 

Mr. Burnham: As I understood it, 
the Government who has the numbers 
has aoreed to a recommittal of the Head 
when e the information is obtainable. 

The Chairman: Only for that parti
cular purpose? 

Mr. Burnham: Yes, Sir. [Pause]. 
It does not seem as i( that undertaking 
\S general? 

Mr. Benn: No one said anything. 

The Financial Secretary: Yes, Sir. 

The Chairman: Let me hear 
clearly. If it is to be done, then I shall 
wait until you get it. 
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The Financial Secretary: I agree. 

The Chairman: The Question is, 
that Head 23--Land Development-be 
carried out at $613,071. 

Agreed to. 

Head passed. 

LAW OFFICERS 

THREE SENIOR CROWN CoUNSEL 

Mr. Burnham: 1 beg to move the 
reduction by $1 of Sub-head 1 ( 4) 
(9)-3 Senior Crown Counsel-$55,000. 
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate that the work 
in this department is very great-very 
onerous. I feel that the legal staff of 
the department s�ould actually be ex
panded; but before I go to that question, 
1 would like to make this observation: 
that there has been an alarming number 
of acquittals i n  the Assizes and quite a 
few no-case submissions accepted by 
Judges. It seems to me, in the circum
stances, that the criterion for sending a 
man for trial before the Assizes is not 
m�rely if there is some scintilla of 
evidence, but whether it is indeed a good 
strong case or whether there is the pos
sibility or probability of a conviction. 
Otherwjse, all you are doing is wasting 
Government's funds; and I am submitting 
that is what the Attorney Generars office 
bad been doing-wasting Government's 
functs. So many accused have been 
acquitted on evidence which is so flimsy 
th�t no jury would convict; so many of 
the cases are so weak and without any 
merit that Judges have either agreed 
with no-case submissions or asked the 
jury whether they wanted to hear any
thing more. That sort of thing brings the 
law into disrepute. 

Maybe, it is the shortage of staff 
that prevents the staff from going through 
the depositions and recommending indict
ments only in proper cases. Of course, 
even good cases sometimes prove bad. 

Not ottlY is Government's money wasted 
from the point of view of the Law 
Officers' Department; it is also wasted 
from the point of view of the Supreme1 

Court, because you have Judges tied up 
doing these Assizes matters. You have 
juries who have to be paid at the same 
time; you have an ever-increasing list of 
untried cases in the civil division. I feel 
if this unsatisfactory position has come 
about as a result of a shortage of staff, 
w� shall all be in agreement with the 
Attorney-General being allowed a larger 
staff which will handle this phase of 
activity more competently. 

The other observation l would like 
to make is that since 1957, I have been 
�uggesting that the various Ministries or 
the more important departments, should 
have legal advice in their laps, so to 
speak, and that Crown Counsel-in the 
United Kingdom we call them Treasury 
Counsel-should be made available to 
the Ministries. We can certainly employ 
legally trained persons of competence. 
It may not actually mean more expendi
ture. It may mean bringing in such 
persons at the administrative level and 
as part and parcel of the department. It 
seems to me that there is need for this. 
In practice, you see all . sorts of legal 
documents passing between departments 
and the real lawyers have a boliday. 

One good thing that has been done 
is to give a Crown Counsel to the Police. 
I feel that is a beginning which should 
baye been carried further. Those are 
the remarks I have to make, as at pre
sent advised, and shall be grateful to 
hear from the Attorney-General, who has 
not had to defend any Head so far. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I wish to 
make some stringent remarks so far as 
the Law Officers' Department is con
cerned. That it is inefficient, there are 
no two ways about it. With regard to 
the recent appointments, it is clear that 
the Attorney-General, who may have 
made the recommendations, was not pro-
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perly advised. There are, in that depart
ment, many inexperienced men who had 
not a single day's practice at the Bar; 
and who are going to make decisions for 
prosecuti_ons before Judges and juries and 
haye men indicted and taken before the 
Assizes when, probably, they should not 
go there. There have been appointments; 
and I am going to say this about the 
Public Service Commission, that it is a 
mere tool acting on the advice of the 
head of the department concerned. We 
have been presented here, time and again, 
with material that is badly drafted and 
for which Ministers have been dragged 
over the coals because they had not been 
properly advised. It is time we call a 
spade a spade. 

I think that if there is one inefficient 
Department in the Public Service, it is 

the Attorney-Genera'1's Department. You 
h4ve a number of inexperienced officers 
there, with the exception of one or two of 
them, who could not make a living work
ing at the Bar. I make this statement 
without fear of contradiction. It is high 
time that we secure proper legal officers 
to advise the Government. 

To show how weak that Depart
ment is, when we had _an important case 
like the "Ritz Murder" the Attorney
General's Office had to seek legal assist
ance from outside because they did not 
have a strong man to- handle the case. 
That shows the weakness of the Attorney
General's Office. If we have a weak 
office _and the officers do not have enough
experience to handiJ.e the work, then 
Government should do something about 
the matter. 

Two years ago I tabled a Motion on 
the question of a public lottery to be run 
by the Government, and I was told by the 
Minister of Community Development and 
Education that the matter was in the 
hands of the Attorney-General for draft
ing. Two years have gone by and a Bill 
has not yet been drafted. We cannot 
walk and mark time. If we are to go 

rocket-like and improve the conditions in 
thi� country, we will have to streamline 
certain Departments. I think the 
Attorney-General's Office should be 
streamlined frqm the top to the bottom. 

The Attorney-General: Of course 
every Member is entitled to his opinion, 
but I doubt whether many would share 
the views of the hon. Member for George
town South whq states that the Attorney
General's Department is the most ineffi
cient in the Government, or words to that 
effect. If that were so, I think we would 
have heard something about it before 
now. I am not going to suggest that it 
is the most efficient, but, so far as I un
derstand, it has been acknowledged to 
have provided good and fair service in 
the circumstances of the times. I express 
that view because this is a difficult year 
for a number of Departments that are 
particularly concerned with the impend
mg change in the Constitution and all 
that goes with it. We have to look after· 
the revision of legislation for the general 
elections, and a number of important 
measures. 

The hon. Member says that the Law 
Officers Department should be stream
lined. If he h�d said that more than a 
year ago I would have agreed with him, 
because a year ago it was streamlined 
and the Department was reoroanized on a 
f_unctional basis. The Department works 
as a team. There are two Senior Law 
Officers ·at the top. Unfortunately, under 
this Constitution where the Attorney
General spends far too much of his time 
dealing with administrative matters and 
is not able to do as much legal work as 
he would like-he and the Solicitor 
Gen�ral spend their time dealing with 
matters which are of the highest import
ance referred to that Department. 

Then there is the drafting of laws. 
There is a section of 3 officers who are 
concerned with nothing else but drafting. 
They are specialists, able legal draftsmen. 
wh? produce a number of Bills that come 
before this Council. 
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!THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL;

So far as advice to the Government 
Department is concerned, my hon. 
Friend the Member for Georgetown 
Central suggested that some Dcpart�ents 
should have their own legal advisers. 
That sounds reasonable, sensible and 
simple. But it is not altogether practical, 
at least, in a i;mall Government, because 
when an officer is appointed to a legal 
position-·in a Department and the Depart
ment is only large enough for one 
appointment tt1is officer finds himself in 
a blind alley. 

Although an officer of the Legal 
Department \s seconded to Police Head
quarters, that is a rather special case. 
The rest of the Departments are serviced 
bv Law Officers who are specially 
a�signed to deal with those Departments. 
There are two Senior Crown Counsel, 
anct eact1 1s ass1!>ted by one Junior Crown 
Counsel. These officers are like "family'
Jawycrs to specified Departments, and 
Heads of Departments as well as Per
manent Secretaries know that they have 
a Law Ofliccr who has been dealing with 
their affairs for a long time-an Officer 
who knows their difficulties and acquire!
a :;pccial knowledge of their problems. 
This system has been working well. 

There is another section dealing with 
criminal prosecutions. A third Senior 
Crown Counsel is in charge of this 
section. and he has under him four 
Crown Counsd who are specialists in 
that line of legal work. 

My hon. Friend the Member for 
Georgetown South says that when :i diffi
cult case comes along the Law Officers 
cannot cope with it. Take for example 
the '"Ritz Murder case" where a Queen's 
Counsel in private practice was briefed 
to appear for the Crown. It was not be
cause nobody in the Law Officers' Dc
panrncnt was capable ot handlmg such 
a case. One of the main reasons why 
Counsel was briefed was that it was a 

very long case, and, if two vfficers in a 
not very large Department were to b� 
�ngaged for weeks on end on one case, 1t 
would have meant that the Department 
would not have been able to discharge 
its responsibilities in other respects at 
the same time. As it was, one Officer 
of the Department was engaged for nearly 
three months on it, including the preli
minary inquiry. 

Hon. Members may know that it is 
now the po1icy of the Law Officers' 
Department to brief outside Counsel in 
criminal cases, and I think. the Judiciary 
welcomes this. It is a policy which 1 
started some two years ago, and I think 
it will probably be a permanent one. It 
is not good for Crown Counsel tJ sp2nd 
tt1e1r wuok l1fo uv1ug Hothing but crime. 
It is, on the other hand, a good training 
ground for young lawyers to be briefed 
for the Crown on occasions. Sometimes 
they find theniselves for the first time 
appearing in the Supreme Court for the 
Crown. It is good for them to see both 
sides of the case: the def encc as well as 
tne prosecution. 1 am glad to say that 
by and large those who have appeared for 
the Crown have been successful in their 
briefs. and we have been happy to pay 
them their fees. 

My hon. and learneq Friend the 
Member for Georgetown Central-as 
usual there is a grain of truth in what he 
says-tends to exaggerate. He says that 
there is an alarming number of acquittals. 
He also talks about "No case submis
sions". Let us take what he refers to as 
the alarming m1mber.of acquittals. What 
is the situation with regard to the Assizes 
that are still continuing in British Gui
ana? The Courts are experiencing an 
all-time record in criminal cases. There 
were 86 cases altogether and, unfor
tunately, a number of them will have to 
be carried over to the next Assizes. We 
deal at once with the more serious cases 
wpere the accused are in custody, so 
that the cases which cannot be disposed 
of at the Assizes are cases where the 
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accused are on bail. This is no excuse 
for holding cases over. I am aware that 
justice d�layed is justice denied. 

There were 20 convictions from the 
· 21 cases heard, and 1 acquittal at the

Demerara Assizes. Fifty-five cases have
been tried and there have been 13 acquit-

. tals, which means to �ay 42 convictions 
and 13 acquittals, giving a rate of 77 
per cent. convictions. A year ago the 
Barbados figures were quoted in the press. 
I do not think the convictions amounted 
to 50 per cent. of the cases heard in Bar
bados. But it is bad to rely entirely on 
figures. They are a guide, but it is utterly 
wrong and misleading to say that there is 
an alarming number of acquittals in 
British Guiana. I quote these figures 
merely to prove it, so that hon. Members 
wiH leave this Chamber with the true 
facts. Anybody who goes before the 
Supreme Court on a criminal charge at• present stands •a 3 to 1 chanr.G of being
convicted.

With regard to no-case submis
sions, my hon. and learned Friend is 
aware that on occasions a case takes a 
sudden turn. Sometimes evidence is 
given at the trial which is not given in 
the magistrate's court, and it puts a 
different slant to the case. Witnesses 
unfortunately change their stories, and 
facts are occasionally found out which, 
wi!h all the best will in the worlc!; were 
not and could not have been discovered 
at the proper time. There have been two 
or three no-case submissions but not 
an alarming number. 

I am very sensitive and consciou� 
of the great responsibility on myself and 
my colleagues of the Law Officers� 
Department when we decide to institute a 
prosecution for an indictable offence, 
because of what happens. A man. pos
sibly for the first time in his life, is put 
in peril of being tried and possibly con
victed and sentenced to severe punish
ment. He is naturally apprehensive, and 
he wishes legal advice which in this 

country is very costly. He has not 
the money and therefore has to raise it, 
possibly, by an expensive mortgage, or he 
may have to go to a money-lender-a� 
his family have to go there. . I am al! 
too conscious of the fact that before a 
decision is taken the whole ca-;e has to 
be weighed to be as sure as one possibly 
can be that it will not fall down at an 
early stage. 

My friend says there are a lot of 
no-case submissions and acquittals, but 
in all those cases it must be remembered 
that the Magistrates who have heard the 
cases at first inst-ance, have committed the

accu�ed for trial because they thought a 
prima facie case had- been made out. 
That is the duty of a Magistrate. He is 
there ,as a check to see that no person is 
put on trial for a serious offence unless 
there is a prima f acie case that he should 
answer. Notwithstanding that, in many 
cases there are these acquittals, but they 
are not many. It is not due to the fact 
that the Law Officers' Department is un
detstaffed, because crimir_ial matters al
ways have priority, and they are dealt 
with at all levels according to the im
portance of the case and the difficulty of 
it, by Law Officers with appropriate ex
perience. 

I would like to mention one point 
that was made by the Member for 
Georgetown South (Mr. Jai Narine 
Singh) who referred to the fact that the 
Public Service Commission in effect 
rupber-stamped what the Head of a 
Dr-partment advised, and suggested that 
one or more legal appointments recently 
made were bad because the Head of the 
Department had advised that those per
sons should be appointed and the Public 
Service Commission automatically gave 
its_ blessing to the appointments. That is 
not so. I was rather shaken when I went 
before the Public Service Commission in 
copnection with a case some time ago, 
and the first thing I was told was "You 
need not think that the recommendation 
of the Head of a Department is always 
followed. What have you to say?" 
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I said what I thought was right, but my 
recommendation was not followed when 
the appointment was made. But that is 
the very reason why there is an independ
ent Public Service Commission which. 
quite· rightly, bows to no man, not even 
to politicians! Therefore I think the 
hon. Member can go home tonight re
lieved of bis anxiety that any recom
mendations that I make to the Public Se::
vice Commission, or indeed any other 
Head of a Department makes. will nects
sarily be accepted, and that the point
mcnts are quite rightly those of th Com
mi�sion itself. 

Mr. Bamham : I am most grateful 
to the Attorney-General for telling us that 
there were 55 cases in Demerara, but I 
wonder if he could not get figures for 
Herbice and Essequibo, and at the same 
time tell us in how many cas�:, where 
there were convictions the convicted per
sons were undefended by counsel. Many 
a man who would get off with the as�ist
ance of counsel, cannot get off because 
very frequently he urges some of those 
lying witnesses to put in just that amount 
of lying which seals . his doom. I stilJ 
consider 13 aoquitta1s out of 55 cases 
high. 

We know that sometimes when no
case submissions are made we see piles 
of books on each side. My personal view 
is that the staff of the Law Officers' 
Department is over-worked. I have been 
there and seen them. I know that there 
was referred recently to the Law Offi
cers' Department a matter from the Local 
Government Board with respect to a 
village council, and a legal opinicn was 
required in such a short time that only 
very senior and experienced counsel 
could have given it. It was a question ot 
the amount of leave a village councillor 
was entitled to, and in what circum
stances could the Council impose a limit
ation of his leave. I t  is not as simple as 
it looks, and the position is that the 
officer to whom it was referred was 

probably one of the Crown Counsel who 
would be running off to appear in a Full 
Court appeal or an appeal to the Federal 
Court. 

I still feel that the Law Officers' 
Department should be strengthened not 
only from the }X)int of view of m�mbers 
but of quality. I am not accusmg �he 
lawyers in the Department o� bemg 
inefficient because from experience I 
have no reason to say that they are 
basically inefficient. I do not say that at 
all. Talking about those who have 
never had a day's practice, I would say 
that the learned Solicitor General never 
had a day's practice before he went into 
the office, but he is a most able and 
competent gentleman. The question of 
having a day's practice is not the 
criterion. That is a layman's criterion, 
and l am surprised to hear legal men 
saying that. The question is whether or 
not a person is competent. 

The salaries offered are not suffi
ciently attractive, and I think it is one of 
the things on which this Government 
and its predecessors have fallen down. 
Thev do not realize that they cannot pay 
too "ctearly for competent administration 
of justice. There is no senior practi
tioner worth his salt who would accept 
any appointment in that office below 
that of Solicitor General, because the 
salaries are far from attractive. Govern
ment should consider a revision of the 
salaries for these posts. You pay the 
Director of Land Development $900 per 
month because you feel that his services 
are necessary. I think there should be 
a change of attitude as regards the 
salaries of officers in the Attorney
General's Office. For three years I have 
heard the Attomey-Generaj. say that it 
is difficult to find persons to accept 
appointments as Crown Counsel because 
they end up in a cul de sac. I cannot 
see the validity of that. In actual prac
tice they can rise to the post of Solicitor 
General, therefore the question of their 
ending up in a cul de sac is not one that 
is unanswerable. I think it is just a 
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question of a certain amount of in
tellectual laziness on the part of the 
Government putting forward that ex
cuse, because ways and means can be 
found to prevent any man ending up in a 
cul de sac. 

There is one other point with 
respect to Magistrates committing an 
accused for trial even though there 1s no 
prima f acie case. There was a recent 
case in which a Magistrate said that a 
prima facie case had not been made out 
but he was committing. It is true that 
the Supreme Court held that his order 
could not be quashed, but as for as I am 
concerned that was a procedural point. 
The Magistrate said that a prima facie 
case had not been m�de out for larceny 
but he was committing the ac:;used for 
trial. The matter went before a Judge 
who threw it out. Some Magistrates are 
strong, and when they are strong the 
Police and the Attorney-Gem.: t"al's Office 
pressurize them. The Attorney-General 
uses his power under the Ordinance to 
send a case back to a Magistrate and 
tell him to commit an accused person, or 
the Police run to the Attorney-General t-0 
complain. You would be surprised. 

The Attorney-General: Always ? 

Mr. Burnham: Not always but 
often. You would be surprised to see 
Police Officers running into the Chief 
Justice's Office. I will make my point 
when we come to the estimates for the 
Supreme Court. 

May I point out to the Government 
that to ask Members to come back here 
the night before Old Year's Day is in
human and does not show a spirit of 
goodwill. I suggest that Council be 
adjourned until next week. It is hard on 
those of us who have our domestic 
duties to perform, and also hard on the 
staff here to have to work long hours 
into the night. 

'The Chief Seaetary: I think that 
in view _of the slow progress we have 
made with the Estimates we should 
adjourn until eight o'clock this evening. 

Mr. Burnham: I do not see the 
slow progress. The debate on the 1960 
Budget took place in January. 

The Financial Secretary: 
that Council resume. 

I move 

Council resumed. 

fhe Chief Secretary: I move that 
Council adjourn until eight o'clock this 
evening. 

Council divided and voted as 
follows: 

For 

Mr. Hubbard 
Mr. Ajodha Singh 
Mr. Saffee 
Mr. Rai 
Mr. Ram Karran 
Mrs. Jagan 
Mr. Benn 
Dr. Jagan 
The Financial Secre

tary 
The Attorney

General 
The Chief Secre-

tary -11. 

Again.rt 
Mr. Bowman 
Mr. Davis 
Mr. Gajraj 
Mr. Jai Narine Singh 
Mr. Campbell 
Mr. Burnham 
Mr. Kendall -7. 

The Speaker: The Motion is carried. 
Council is adjourned until eight o'clock 
this evening. 

NIGHT SITTING 

Council resumed at 8 p.m. :md re
solved itself into Committee to resume 
consideration of the Appropriation BUI. 

LAW OFFJCERS 

Tbe Chairman : When we adjourned 
this afternoon, we were at Head 24 -
Law Officers. 

Mr. Burnham: Mr. Chairman, when 
you suspended the sitting thL� afternoon, 
I was making some observations i� 
reply to those made by the hon. 
Attorney-General, and I think I had just 
reached the stage where I was about to 
say that it is hardly sufficient to state 
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that the Magi..,trates, at the preliminary 
i�quiry, are- empowered to decide 
whether or not a prinw J acie case has 
been made ,}Ut because, from my own 
knowled!!.t\ when a Magistrate decides 
th:1t a 11.�ima facie case is not made out. 
un manv tH.:ca:,ions, he finds the 
Attorncv--General using his power under 
the Crfminal Offences Ordinance and 
remitting the case for d committal; and I 
did remark. en passant, that the Police 
Jo or attempt to exercise an inordinate 
::mount of power .. in that sometjmes when 
rh-:· :vfag,istnte:-:, do not commit, appar
:.:ntly complaints are made and. appar
-.'ntJy. the Attorney-General's office is 
only too wilJing to lend an ear to these 
complaints that the Police Jay. I have 
already remarked on the fact that T 
think this. what I consider cursory con
�ickration of depositions: is due to the 
fact of the shortage of staff. 

As I am on my kgs. Mr. Chairman. 
may I take this opportunity of alluding 
to something which ha,., been compktelv 
:gnorcd or 'r10 steps taken by the Law 
Offici.:rs to remedy over the h.:;t thrcf' 
vears: that is, the bringing up-to-date 
�;J the Justices Protection Ordinance. We 
hear that the Senior Legal Draftsman is 
a skilled  and ex.perienc�d gentleman. We 
,ee on the Estim:1tes that. in addition to 
him, there is one Legal Draftsman arn.L 
in addition to these. two skilled and 
exoericnced 1!t'ntkme-11. Tht'V arc tlw 
tw�) Assi"1ant ·1 .egal Di �1fN111:n. I '.J,�:1 ·n1r
that all four did drafting; and if they did 
not <Jo drafting. they should do t1rnrting. 
ff any one or more than one, perl1aps, 
did not do drafting. it ,!.!ives vaJiditv ic 
my obs�rvation abour 'the �hortag� nf 
staff. 

With these four experts. it is a cry
in!! shame that in British Guiana the 
Justices Protection Ordinance Chap
ter 18 --·· has be�:·n in existence since the 

vear of our Lord 1850. I think that the 
hon. the. Attorney-General ought to b� 
ashamed of that in the year 1960 - 110 
\·''H'S • fl, 1 i he· 1·;nht of the citi?t·n to <,Ut· 

(j�)ver·n·r��:n�
--

o; -� Government Depart
ment or a Government officer acting in 
the cxcq1tion of his duty is governed by 
Ordinance which was passed before hi,;, 
!.!randfathcr was probably born� and it 
L., ::d! �lh'. rnot\: important in view of the 
fact that 1.:u tain p·ublic corporations art 
bdng created. 

Recently. for instance, we had 
creattd an Electricity Board, 1 he Chair
man of which sits on my extreme. left. 
\\e jointly passed a clause in a Bill 
!2ivin� the ufficers of that 80c1; d protec
:itm �mder tht .Justices Protection Ordi
nance. I can see absolutely no excuse. 
�rnd no paUiativc would be enougl-1. It 
is no use telling me it is under considcr
atjon. Ll.'.t us �-.;ce a Bill presented with
in J.hc fir;,;{ ft·w working days of tlF! new 
v.:-ar on th:,. Since 1850! \Ve have. h:td 
iuiislation in the United Kingdom in the 
I 860's: we have had legislation in the 
United Kinr<lom in the J 890's; we have 
h�td krislat.ion in the United Kingdom 
in J 9�r7 Ev1�n British Honduras, with a 
population th:Jt is a fraction of ours and 
with a Gorernment without the rcspon
sibili ty of our Government. has passed 
l�gislnt:on which brings up-to-date the
ri�ht of thl..' citizen to sue Government.
Tl1c private citizen is at a disadvantage
in this country.

As you know, Mr. Chainnan, there 
is the question of whether or not there is 
malice; 1 ii :-r-: is 1 he question of whether 
nr not the proper person to sue. is the 
Attorney-General; there is th�. question of 
whether you can sue within six months; 
and there· is the question of t�e one 
rronth's notice and all that sort of 
technical detail. With the increased 
activity nf the Government, i f  \VI! arc to  
make a rc,ditv of  democracy\ the 
citizen should l;e given the opportunity 
to have hi� complaint aired before the 
Court. if the defendants are the State 
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or the State':; agents, with the same 
facility with which he can have his com
plaint against a private individual aired 
in a Court of law. I wish to recom
mend this to the Attorney-General and 
ho;,e that we do not get "consideration" 
but action. 

The Attornc.y-General: I did not 
intend to reply, but I feel constrained to 
rise, to def end the tmditional attack by 
my hon. and learned Friend on the 
Magistracy. I should have thought 
that it would have been far from his in
terests to reiterate, ad nauseam, the 
attack on the judicial officers who have 
no means of replying to general accusa
tions. 

My learned friend must realize that 
words have meaning. It is no good 
making these general accusations charg
ing Government departments with in
efficiency, saying that when Magistrates 

· discharge accused persons at preliminary
enquiries the Attorney-General remits
the cases back. It sounds as if he does
that always. When I raised the point,
my friend said "often". I dispute that.
If these castigations are to be considered,
they must be supported by facts and
figures. Sweeping criticisms merely go
like water off a duck's back. They are
unworthy of consideration.

In every community, in every walk
of life, there are those who are good,
those whQ are not so good and, also
fortunately, those who are much better.
This applies to the· Magistracy as well as
the practising Bar. By and large,
Magistrates do a good job of woirk in
this country; and I say, for the inform
ation of this Council, that it is most.
unusual for a case to be remitted to a
Magistrate with a direction to commit
for trial when he has discharged the ac
cused person. It is done occasionally
b�t sparingly. It is quite wrong for my
friend on the opposite side of the Table
to give the eouncil the impression that
Magistrates are afrajd to discharge per
sons because if they do, the cases will
be fl.ung back at them.

As to the Justices Protection Ordi
nance, it was less than a week ago that 
my friend raised the same point. Why 
is the tune of the Council taken up to 
rep�at these observations? I gave 4ini 
an undertaking that I would look into 
the matter, and I have already started 
to do so. It is perfectly true that our law 
was passed in 1850 and that it was based 
on the Justices Protection Act of Eng
land of that time. The Member for 
Georgetown Central referred to the fact 
that the law was not brought up-to-date 
in the same breath that he mentioned 
that there were four members of the 
drafting secJion of the Law Officers 
Dep,artment whose job it was to do 
nothing else but draft legislation. In 
point of fact, there are three at the 
moment. We expect a fourth soon; but 
these three were not there since 1850. 
My friend has also prided himself, I 
thigk, of being the watch-dog of demo
cracy and, particularly, the law; but why 
�as he not brought the matter up be
fore? He has been in this Council for 
years and this is the first time he has 
a11uded to it. I can assure him that the 
matter will be looked into, but he can
not expect a Bill in the first week of 
next year. 

I would like to assure the Member 
for Georgetown South of the current

practice of recruiting law officers which 
he may not have been able to find out 
1before making these accusations. No 
law officer is now appointed unless he 
has had three years' practi�e, and that 
has been the practice for several years. 
So it is quite wrong to ay that there are 
many members of the Attorney-General's 
staff who have had no practice at all. I 
would urge that these points .be taken 
into consideration to put the record 
right. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I wish to 
support the hon. Member for Georgetown 
Central. I know of several very flimsy 
prima facie cases which have been left 
to the Law Officers' Department to 
decide. I have known a Magistrate to 
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hnve ca11ed my attention to a case, sub
'.�eguently, to show that an indictment 
was sent on and a Mlle prosequi had 
been entered. This matter should be 
gone into with extra care. 

I do not sav that the Magistrates 
i: r:: not capable ,ind able men. but, be
:�. use of the inner feeling that th� respon
,,ibilitv th:H is placed on them is great 
and thr1t their decisicns wiIJ reflect on 
1 heir cmccr,;. they prd:.:r to leave certain 
decisions to be made by the Law Officers. 
I would like the hon. the Attorney
General to sav whether this Department 
is fullv staffed. If it is not1 he 
should ., say why it is not fully staffed 
when a sum of mone\· was pro-
vided for the app'1intment of officers 
;n I %0. ! do not think there is any 
difficultv in findinir members of the Bar 
who ar� willing tt/ accept such posts. I 
would like the hon. the Attorne)-Genera1 
to tell u� \\.-·hat experience his Senior Legal 
Draftsm:rn has� 'where he acquired his 
experience: ;ind v.1hethcr he was a Legal 
D1:,1Jtrn1�1 n in .my other country? 

The Attoruev•General: First of all. 
I will deal with discharges and the enter
:ng d nolle prosequis to stop cases from 
i.Yoing to the Supreme Court. A nolle
1;r,,5�qui is entered after careful c011sider
.1tion ,.Jf a case. Indeed, a review was 
carried out about three or four months 
ago to see what the position was with 
r�gard to 110lle prosequis. My hon. and 
learned Friend opposite said that there 
were many acquittals. We have found 
that there is one category of case which 
always gives difficulty, and that is cases 
involving sexual offences. This difficulty 
is due to the fact that it is not always 
nossibJe to get the necessarv evidence to 
�--:cure a co .. nviction. We have now in
stituted a policy. with the concurrence of 
the Commissioner of Police, whereby no 
one is charged with a sexual offence 
unless the relevant papers are first per
used by the .Law Offic:crs. We found that 

the omission tf) pass the papers to the 
Lmv Officers was one of the reasons for 
a number of these aoquittals. We do not 
want to charge people unnecessarily� with 
the likelihood of having to enter a num
ber of nollr prosequi. I am sure my hon. 
Friend is aware that that is the practice. 

I am dad the hon. Member for 
Georgetown �South has raised the point 
regarding the qualifications of the Senior 
Legal Draftsman, because it is interest
ing in the light of what he has said. It 
is very difficult to get legal staff in this 
country at the salary rates that c-xist at 
present. Legal Draf tsrnen are scarce 
cvervwherc. We were advised when we 
wisii"ed to <.i ppoint a Senior Legal Drafts
man that there was no hope of g,.!tting 
:rn experienced officer from elsewhere 
htc�rnsc th:: salary was not ad.quate or 
attractive in view of the fact that there 
is a great demand for I.hem in the Carib
bean. 

Legal drafting is a specialist job, and 
it requires 110t only a sound knowledge 
of fa.w, but �orne. one who has particular 
clarity of thought as well as a particular 
facility for fluent expression. A person 
may be a sound lawyer. but he may not 
have the facility for drafting. We are 
foitunate in having such an officer who 
has been recently appointed Senior 
Legal Draftsman. He has been acting in 
the post for some time, and J think he 
has a natural aptitude for this type of 
work. With experience J am sure th.at he 
w:ll \,_;onlimic to do well and serve his 
country. 

Mr. Burnham: I am a little surprised 
but, J suppose, i should congratulate the 
Attorney-General on  the twist which he 
has given to my remarks by suggesting 
that I had carried out an attack on the 
Magistrates. I am not a Magistrates' 
Court practitioner, and I have no favours 
to get from them. l said that the Magis
tn�tc.;, in m�;ny cases -- my hon. and 
learned Friend, the Member for George
town South has also said so --- when 
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they are willing and ready to refuse to 
commit an accused, feel that it is a waste 
of time, because the Attorney-General is 
likely to send it back "remitted for com

mittal." 

I had the experience about two or 
three years ago where I submitted that 
there was no case to answer and that the 
prisoner should be discharged. The 
Magistrate accepted my submission, but 
the case was sent back to him. I was in 
the position to see, about two months 
later, that the case which was remitted 
was thrown out by the Judge at the close 
of the prosecution's case. lf there is any 
criticism, it is not of the Magistrates but 
of the officers in the Attorney-General's 
Office who, I must confess in the circum
stances, seem too willing and ready to 
put a man on trial and in jeopardy on the 
flimsiest bit of •evidence. 

I offered the Attorney-General a 
way out. I told him I thm1ght his staff 
were over-worked, and they could not 
carefully consider these matters. You 
can lead a horse to the stream, but you 
cannot force him to drink. I gave my 
hon. and learned Friend a way out, but 
he would not accept it. Since he could 
not accept it, let me say that there was 
incompetence some where along the line. 
I do not want to behave in the same 
manner as the hon. Member for George
town South, but the hon. Attorney
General refuses to take a line of retreat. 

The Attorney-General says that it 
is unusual to remit cases. Perhaps my 
English is subjective, but I will be most 
obliged if the statistics will tell us how 
many remittals and discharges have taken 
place. I would be large enough to 
apologize and retract my remarks, re
minaing him, however, that there are 
fewer discharges because of the fear of 
remittals. 

I note, with a certain amount of 
amusement, that the Attorney-General 
mentioned the fact that I have waited 
until now to draw attention to the Justices 

Protection Ordinance. May I remind the 
Attorney-General that, much as I would 
like to assist him. in hi� Department, I 
am not a Member of. the Government. 
The leader of the British Guiana Bar 
said that this Ordinance was out of date. 
We agreed to appoint a Law Committee 
some time ago to go into the matter. 
The hon. the Attorney-General is a 
member of that Committee, and this is 
one of the things that should have struck 
him. 

I made a remark about Chapter 18 
a day or two ago, and I shall make it 
again. I have learnt from experience that 
the promises made here about consider
ing certain matters are merely pie-crust. 
For instance, today we had an example 
in the Department of Inland Revenue. 
For three years I have been asking -
it seems to me that repetition does make 
some indentation on the otherwise 
opaque Members of the Government. I

am going to repeat it, so that you will 
think of it next year. 

As I understand it, it is not so 
much a question of repealing and of sub
stituting legislation for Cap. 18. It is a 
question of removing complicated legis
lation and making it possible for people 
to _sue Heads of Departments. One has 
merely to look at the Crown Procedure 
Act of J 947 to see what I am talking 
ahout. It is a question of removing 
something rather than putting something 
in its place. I hope the Attorney-General 
who, as usual with a certain amount of 
political guile, admits that · some of the 
criticism is justified, will go further this 
time and really do something about these 
things. 

I do not know whether he con
siders the Department is sufficiently 
staffed. I do not know whether he con
siders, in view of the impending Con
stitutional changes; in view of the number 
of Ministries; in view. of the distribution 
of authority which today now rests in 
the bands of the Chief Secretary, ho 
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has his office f1.1lh' 
not know whether 

staffed. 
he is 

I dc1 
satisfied 

th::t tt1ere d rl' in the Scrvi�:c a rnHkient 
m�mb(;r of kg;1lly-trnlned men to advi:,t' 
on th.:: k:g:.d r,fc,hkm:-, that must arise 
from time to time. In this respect, as 
in other respects, the Estimates do not 

cn:<Et ln thi•..; \1ow-rnmu1t. 

We are on tht' thrt:shold of new rc
•:p1.JF�biltih::�; rnori..' \Vorl-. t.:i 1.'H' done; 
mori:. pnJbkm::-. to be de;:.;.it with. and 
members of the Government arc patting 
themselves ,,n Lli<· back and saying "we 
have not increased taxation; our Budget 
is about $40 million". I am sure we will 
�..::e a large numher t·,f Suppkmcnlary 
E-.tirnate,, hrou�ht before Finance Com
mittee during the year. What is Govern
il1' m doin? ,, ilh r("?;., rd to the questior) 
of erecting buildings in which Members 
nf the Legislature will meet? I have a 
soft spot in my  heart for the Attorney
General because, like every good trade 
uni,onist, I have a certain feelim! for my 
fellow-workers. skHled or unskilled. 

Tfw �,, tini,.tt.<r of Communications 
amt Work\i i Mr. R[im Karran): On a 
point of order. I wouJd like to knov,· 
\1/hethcr the hon. Member is speaking on 
the Second Reading of the BilJ':' 

Mr. Humbam: On c1 Doint of 
order; that is not a point of ,m.i;r. Sir. In 
this respect, as in other respects. the Es
timates  do not pay tribute to the forc
:-ight of the Government. and 1 would ask 
the Attorney-General to pay particular 
attention to the necessity for more staff 
to bandit� the Constitution, which wiJI 
not be the Colonial type. of Constitution, 
within the next eight months. 

Mr. Tello: I would like to remind 
tiK hon. tbe Attorney-General that it is 
more than two yeari since he made a 
promise to the. Trade Union Movement 
thnt he would in.troduce legislation for 

the establishment in this country of the 
fair wages rule as exists in the United 
Kingdom. There have been many in
t�r-views and a considerable amount of 
correspomknce on the subject and now 
th:.it the Attt>rncv�General has a Legal 
Draftsman, I am wondering whether I 
can gct ;:,n assuranc� from him that 
legi!:.lation will soon be introduced. 

The .\tfom:·J-Ccm·nll: We do the 
dc:iftin�. but tlw question of policy is ,; 
rrntkr for rhe Ministry of Labour. 

1\-tr. J;•,rnhmn: In view uf even· 
thing. that has transpired� I ask leave to
,,, it:H.tr;nv my \fotion. 

Tile Chairman : The Question is. 
that Head 24 -·-- Law Officers -- he 
carried out at $111,304. 

Agrct·d to. 

Ht'•ad passed. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Mr. Jackson: l move a reduction
;·}y $1 of item l -- Commissioner of 
Local Government, $8,640 - to in
quire whether steps have been taken to 
fijj this vacant post. 

The Chief Secretary: Step-; hav, 
be.en taken to till this vacancy. 

Mr. Jackson : May I ask the re
_,ult of the steps which have been taken? 

The Chief Secretary: I think an 
;innouncement wiH be made shortly. 

Mr. Jackson : We have heard that 
word used so  often that I think we all 
have it printed on our faces. How 
shortly? 

TIie Chief Secretary: I think with• 
ln one month would be a safe estimate. 

Mr. Burnham: Would it be cor-
rect to assume that everv time the Chid 
Secretary uses the word "shortly"' he 
means one month -- lunar or calendar? 
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The Chief Secretary: I cannot 
give that assurance. [Laughter].

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I would like 
to know whether in view of the new 
system of local government we will con
tinue to have the gods and demigods ten 
years from now. I would like to know 
what is the policy of 'the present Govern
ment. 

The Chairman: Have we demigods? 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I refer to 
the representatives of the Governor or 
Hi;r Majesty, and the Di·strict Commis-
ioners who fly the Union Jack at their 

residences in various parts of the coun
try. I think the system was jntmduced 
by Sir Gordon Guggisburg. 

The Chairman: What did he 
institute - the Commissioners or the 
flag ? 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I want to 
know whether Government proposes to 
continue flying the flag and carrying out 
this superimposition on the people of 
thjs country? 

The Minister of Community De
velopment and Education (Mr. Rai): 
I do not know whether my friend 
is objecting to the Union Jack flying 
at the residences of District Com
m1ss10ners. He knows fully well that 
there is a Select Committee sitting to 
deal with the question of replacing the 
Union Jack with a flag of a free and in
dependent Guiana. I do not know if 
that would satisfy one aspect of his 
question. 

As regards the othei aspect Gov
ernment has, in a Sessional Paper of 
1958, set out proposals for local govern
ment reform by Dr. Marshall, in which 
it is envisaged that the District Commis
sioner system will be abolished, and 
mere w111 be set up in the country 18 
District Councils which will be in charge 
of the various districts. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: Maybe the 
Minister can tell us how soon the flag 
will be changed and how soon the aboli
tiQn of the system of District Commis
sioners will take place. 

Mr. Rai: I think Government has 
already announced that there will be 18 
District Councils set~ up under the Mar
shall proposals, including one in George
town, one in New Amsterda.m, another 
at .Crabwood Creek, and one Urban and 
one Rural District. The proposals en
._ �

--
�-f;.::: that there will be elections on the 

basis of adult suffrage, and it is hoped 
to use the new electoral lists which will 
come into force next year, as the basis 
of elections to this Council. As these 
lists will not be prepared until June, I

would say that elections should be held 
in 1962 in Georgetown and New Am
sterdam, and No. 52, Crabwiood Creek. 

Mr. Jackson: Having been as-
sured that we shall hear something about 
this new Head of a Department within 
another month, I shall look forward to 
that announcement within the time 
specified. I therefore ask leave to 
withdraw my Motion. 

TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLING 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I beg to 
move a reduction by $1 of Sub-head 2 
under Other Charges - Transport and 
Travelling, $45,000. Now that we 1.re 
thinking of cu�ting down on their activi
ties and eventually removing the District 
Commissioners, do we need an increase 
of the transport and travelling vote by 
$5,000 next year? 

Mr. Rai: The duties of the Dis-
trict Commissioners have not been re
duced; they a�e still performing their 
normal duties. As a matter of fact they 
are being called upon to shoulder addi
tional duties. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: Having ac
quired big American and German cars 
the cost of their travelling automatically 
went up. If the Labour Department 
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has not been allowed ony ?TICrt�Jsc in .its 
travelling; vote., why should this imposi
tion upon the people haw an .increase of 
its traveHing vote? 

Mr. Rai: As far as I am aw�ue, 
no District Commissioner has a De Soto 
:i:, my friend ha�:. [Laughter].

Mr. Jackson : I unders:.and that 
:he District Commissioner on. the East 
Coast has to cover the whole of the East 
Coast the East Bank and G£>0rgetown. 
• Jo not kmnv how it is possible for this
'.ot(: to meet the amount of trnvclling 
rh:.i t has to he done. I tboug;ht the time 
:ud come to reduce th<: size;� of the dis-• 

Mr. Rai: i l i; bc!ng constantly re
i>n�te-d that tlv.� Di�trict Commissioner:.:. 

;,ouk do mnre travelling, and it is. for 
'. :1at reason that the vote. has been in
creased this year by $5,000, As re-

the Enst Demer�:ra district there 
is an  Assistant District Commissioner 
who dot:s the travelling on the East 
Bank, but the District Commissioner has 
to supervise 

Mr. Tello: The explanatory note 
Joe� not support what the Minister ha:-' 
•,.;iid. J t simply says that the increasi... 
1:-: coi1sequent upon the revision in rates 
nf travelling and subsistence al1owances. 
Every Departm��nt seems to have the 
rii!ht to an increa�e in the revision ex
ct.:pt the- Labour Department I Dm 
tirgjng that tbe same justificatHHl for in-
creasing the trnvelli::ig votes in other .Dr:• 
\ 1:u ln,ent� :tppliei-, to t hf: L:1bcmr lJepa.rt • 
rncnt. 

The Chairman! Shall 1 put this 
Head'? A Motion js (:tiH before Coun
cii. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: l beg to 
\'.'ithdraw my Motion. 

Que,,;rion put. and a.greed tn. 

.Motion. by leave.. withdrawn. 

The Chairman: The Question is, 
that Head 25 --- Local Government 
!1c ca.rr.ie,l <)\1t ,1t $351 '!438.

Agreed to. 

Head passed. 

lJ)''l-.l GOVERNMENT 
WELFARE 

SOCIAL 

Soc:.\J \VELFA!U OFFICER 

Mr. HnmJtam: I beg to move the 
rcducr;on by $] of Sub-head 1 ( 1) •·--- I 
Social Wdf:ixe Officer $6,240 ··-· to 
inquire wlwther there is a Social Welfare 
Officer, the holder of the substantive 
post. l t . had been my information that 
the post wa, vacant, and I am a little 
conc<.�rncd about the vacuum. Of 
c•.H.:rse. my information may be wrong. 

Mr. Rai: The holder of the post 
i:; ( \1pt.. l H. B, Robinson who is now 
on leave. He is the substantive holder of 
the post. 

Mr. Burnham: l beg to withdraw 
Motion. 

Oue�.rion put. ,ind agreed to .. 

Motion. by leave, v.rithdrawn. 

OTHER ( H \i•C.IS Ii. .. \ V.FL UNG 

f\-lr. ,Jai N:uine Singh: With re
gard to Sub-head 2 •-·- Other Charges 
-·-· TraveJling Expenses -·- I noticed

17 -307: tms year the amount is
and next year it will be

S26.500. 1 \Vi:-h to remark that there
are only 18 officers in this depart
rn1,;nt and thty each draw about $1.800
,<t year --- ne:trly $150 a month; that is if
it is to be distributed evenly. Some
thing seems to be wrong somewhere
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It is time the Government takes cogni
zance o I what is going on. All cannot 
be well. I would ask the hon. Minister 
to go into the matter and tell us some
t hin_g about it. 

Mr. Rai: The reason for this is 
that Social Welfare Officers have to 
keep travelling in the country districts 
and work among the people. They 
move about during their work and, in 
addition to that, we are placing great 
emphasis on community development ac
tivity. We are giving the people en
couragement and seeing that they make 
the fullest use of community develop
ment. The very nature of their work 
i5; to travel. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: What check 
is made on the general travelling? There 

. was a case I knew of, personally, where 
an officer had travelled 20 miles to do a 
certain job, travelled back the 20 miles, 
went back, came back in the afternoon 
and charged the travelling to Govern
ment. I want to know whether there is 
any system of checking on the general 
travelling? 

Mr. Rai: A lot of travelling is 
done by the District Social . Welf�re
Offioers in the execution of their duties, 

but a check is made by the Accounts 
Officer and that is the only check we go 
by. In addition to that. they are given 
a travelling ceiling and they cannot 
overstep that ceiling. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I am sorry 
for the poor Government and the poor 
taxpayers. 

Mr. Rai: And the poor qnestfon. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: It is not a 
poor question. The hon. Minister 
ought to know that there is a lot of 
money going down the drain. 

OTHER CHARGES - GRANTS TO 

VOLUNTARY SOCIAL WELFARE 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Mr. Burnham: I beg to move the 
reduction by $1 of Sub-head 5-Grants 
to Voluntary Social Welfare Organiza
tions - $4,500. I would like the 
Mjnister to tell us which of these new 
Voluntary Social Welfare Organizations 
assist and promote cultur� activities, 
what are these cultural activities and 
what is the nature of the assistance or 
the mission? 

Mr. Rai: I thought my hon. 
Friend was referring to the increase of 
$2,500. [Mr. Burnham: "No".] So 
the vote would stand as it is - at 
$4,500 . The sum of $2,500 is being 
provided for the first time next year fqr 
the promotion of art. I had convened 
a µleeting of all the cultural organiza
tions of the country, and I invited them 
to form an Arts Council of this. country. 
ln the course of my address I told them 
that the Government is willing to give 
moneys to promote art, music, drama and 
different dance forms, and to improve the 
cultural life of the country; and if that 
organization is properly constituted, later 
on, the Government will assist in its in
corporation, along the lines of the Arts 
Council of Britain. The sum of $2,500 
will he given for such purposes. 

Mr. Burnham: May I congratulate 
the hon. Minister for his ohvious interest 
in art and culture; but I think he has 
shown extreme parsimony by allocating 
$2,500. Of course, he is a person who 
would be more amenable to reason 
and, I think, later on he would be in, 
dined to increase this vote - not like 
his predecessor. 

I beg to wit-hdraw my Motion. 

Motion, by leave, withdrawn 
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The Chairman: The Question 1s. 
that Hc:id '.?SA Local Government •-
">.c>eiai \VclLin, 

1 !6.378. 
b,' carried ou1 at 

LOCAl. GOVERNMEN1 
PROBATION SERVICE 

CHIE:F PRnBA nnN O! HCf:R 

Mr. B1�rnha:-:1.: I beg to :now· the 
rt:duction by $ l of Suh-head ! i I ) 
Chief Prob,ition Offo:-:'.r �5.o:�8 En
/)(1::;sant, J merelv want w as;k the ?-.1in
ister whether the rost has ()l'l'D filkd 
'.-since the last holder v:a.s promotf•U clsc
v.:J1cre in the Departn1t.:nt'! But the 
r(��d observation I v,::int 

Mr. Rai: The pos·, has been filled, 
und the present hol,kr i'.-o :\fr. C. Murray 
who is on leave at pn1�cnt. (huerrup
tion ]. I am told that he has just re
sumed. 

from the 1I,robation Service and robs 
this office ,A trained and technical mtn. 
I ask that there be some consideration 
of the salary scales. I wonder what tfo:: 
rvlini�tf'I' h/, to �av on this qtH·stion: for 
the Minister, hk� myself� _apart from his 
\rlinist('.rid ,.;xpcricnc<..>, in his ordinary 
\,n)rk hd1,r,: he b .. 'c::irne a .t'v1inister. must 
!J;,\\; hi:d kn••\\kd�!i' nf tbe l:Xtf:nt of i.vod.
done. by 1h:\�� ptopk. 

Mr. Rai: 'fhcn: is no doubt th,, t 
Prol?Lon (:)lli;er.; pcr�orm an e:xccl!ent
,!.Tv1c:·. ::mJ .. vn�d. th,; non. Memoer h:1-. 
\;:id \\ uutd b,� t:.ivl.:'n due con"iderntion. 

Mr. Uurnham: 
tut.He my ilPTL Friend upon hi:-. assimila
tion nf thest' ufriciakse tr-rm�,. \Vhat 
docs he rne,rn bv '·due COH'.-,iderati,in'·,, 
\\-(1uld he be g()Od enough to ;.:xpl:'dn 
,-di�tt i-, nh:ant by thb exprc-;,ion in th:: 
;n .. ,t,nt c;ruin1q;1r1ces? 

Mr. Rai� The 
,.kservc:-,. 

Mr. Burnham: 
rn\ fvioti,)n. 

consideratirin 

I beg to withcirnv. 

Mr. Burnham: The ob5crvation I 
d k · l t· · Our'•t i,,n {H.J1 .. and ,wrt..,'<l tr, wante to ma e 1s t 1a1 rnm mv ,'\fX n- - · ·· " · · 

cnce of the amount 1.lf work tht· Chief 
Probation Officer and his staff do. these Motion. by leave, withdrawn. 
salary s<..:a.ks :,;hould be revie\\ed. During 
the course of my professional activitv, 
know that they �.r� respon.sibk fur inter
viewing delinquents who an- charged. 
and �lso q1pervisinr those \l.,'fW are put 
on probation. Thev do a trcm1;ndow; 
amount of work and :,:c of :2rcat assist
ance to the Court and cunu{wnitv. Ir 
is my imprc:-sion. :+u. that (t is c: 
specialized job and ni.t �t Civil s�:rvant\ 
job: an d  J got the impr::s'.;:ir,n. tiwrefon:. 
that to put them on iowi:r sc:ik-; than 
the scales cnjovcd hy the SociaJ We1Lm.: 
Officers and Assistant Social \Vdforc 
Officers is discriminatorv and such u, to 
induce Probation Officer·s to go into otht: 
sections of the Service. Obviously. the 
Social Welfare Df•p;,rtm�'.nt is distinct 

Tb·; Cf::1�n-::nn� T11e Question is. 
that Head :25H Local Gu\ ernnh:n1 ···-· 
�-·;1)1.".1ti ·u S:rvicc b: 1.:atrii•d out at 

:\:.:rt•£•d tu. 

Fbid p:tssed. 

MA.GJSTR.ATES 

Mr. Burnham: I beg to move thf' 
r-.:duction hy S l ,)f Sub-heZ�d J ( 14) ...... 
Substitutes for St:tff on leave·--- $11.000. 
Time and again l h,n:e advocated· that 
1 he system uf k1v;n;.r, }fagistratt>;.:, acting 
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for a long period is bad. It causes a feel
ing of insecurity on the part of those 
who administer justice, and that can 
be reflected in the quality of the decisions 
they give. It seems to me that if it is 
known and appreciated that there will 
be so many Magistrates on leave at a 
given time, there should be so many 
more permanent Magistrates so that there 
would be no dislocation of the service 
or the gractice of practitioners who may 
be called upon to act. There should 
always be a sufficient number of Magis
trates to carry out these duties. 

It seems to me that there is some 
system _where a Magistrate must act for 
three or four years before he is appoint
ed. There seems to be an anomaly 
when acting Magistrates can get six 
mon�s' leave with passages for their 
wives, and there are vacancies! I can 
name at least two Magistrates who have 
ju t returned from long leave: Mr. 
Gunraj and Mr. Low. What is the 
Government's intention? Why do you 
keep these gentlemen acting for this 
long time when there are vacancies to be 
filled? 

May I now remark on the accom

modation afforded Magistrates? There 
are some Magistrate's Courts like the 
one at Fort Wellington which reminded 
me of a pigsty-you have flies there all 
the time. The administration of justice 
calls for some dignity of the person ad
ministering it with dignity of accommod
ation, otherwise what respect is :here in 
the dignity of justice? It also 5ecms to 
be the habit in some rural areas to pusl;i 
the Magistrate's Court in so1tne back 
room in the Police Station-the nearer 
the Court is to the pound the better. I 
must draw attention to a system which 
has grown up where you have the police 
discussing cases with Magistrates. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: Before we 
have an answer to the points raised by 
the hon. Member for Georgetown Cen
tral, I wish to say that I would like to 

take the Minister of Labour, Health 
and Housing and the Attorney-General 
on an excursion to see Courts 4. 5 and 
6, so that they will understand what 
litig'!nts. have to undergo in places like

the Wharton�s building on the third flat. 
It is not an easy matter to get up there, 
but when you reach the top the situa
tion is much worse. When a case is 
being conducted in one Court a lawyer's 
voice can be heard in another Cc1urt, 
and that disturbes the proceedings. A 
mes.:ag;e is then sent from one M..1gis
trate to another; one Magistrate gets 
annoyed �nd adjourns his Court. The 
hon. Member for Georgetown Central 
has mentioned "Sisters Court" which is 
held in a Police Station in the Guard 
Room. When there is no Court a police
man sits at the telephone. 

I have been speaking on this sub
ject for a very long time, and I have 
called Government's attention to it in the 
hope that something will be done in thr 
matter. There should be some dignity 
where law: order, and justice are admin 
istered. When there is dignity attached 
to the place where justice is being admin
istered - the Government itself will havr 
honour showered upon it. I feel that 
this Department should be reorganized. 
If the police want accommodation to
morrow they will get it, but where 
justice, law, and order are dispensed 
nothing is done in the matter! I have 
seen people lifted in wheel -chair.;; ,md 
carried up to the third flat to our Courts. 

Apart from that, I wish to suppc,rt 
the hon. Member for Georgetown Cen
tral in what he says about the Govern
ment's policy of keeping Magistraies 
::icting for long periods. If the \hgis
trates are not suitable, get rid of them 
and employ other Magistrates. There 
<-hould be no fear in the administration 
of justice, but there is fear in the minds 
of some Magistrates that if they do not 
fo}Jow certain instruction" from, pcrh:rns. 
the Attorney-General's Office things will 
not go well. 
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Tbc Chairman: Are you speaking 
\V1th respect to fact? You say the 
Iviagi�trates have fear in their minds. 
Are you justified in saying so'? 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: The acting 
Magistrates. 

The Chairman: H.u\v do vou know 
:i1at? 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I have been 
told so bv Mahristrates. The Magis
trates arc� kept .. under pressure while 
they are acting. There should be no 
pressure when. the administration of 
iwstice i:� taken at a certain level. l 
·know that when the· Magistrates are
acting they get a certain amount of pres
sure. The tcmpomry Magistrates are
not on the Civil LisL and thev are sub
ject tn criticisrn ,1s well a/ pressure.
That i5 why I feel that somethin1r should
be done in the matter.

Mr .. Jackson : I did not hope to 
r,usc Ute quest.ion of Courts under Sub
head 3 of page 57. but as it has bt'en 
brought up here. I shaJJ make my c,1m-
ments nuw. Under this Hrad, Gowrn
:�lL'IH ha� provided the sum of $20 for 
U1e rental ot Courts. we have been 
renting buildings for some time� an d  they 
have bct�n costing us between $ l JOOO 
and $2,000 a ye.ac Why is it that the 
total :.inwunt for this item is not shown 
in the Estimates? 

Members on this side of the I'ahk 
are always ta.lking about th..; inadcqvate 
accumrnodation in the Courts. 1 :_ was 
:�,ugge.sted that a building in Brickdam 
:-,hou]d he rl'novated and improv,�d upon 
\O that peopl.P could haw their cases 
i. ried under bettc-r C<llflditions. but
nothing appears to have been done in
!.he matte.c \Ve have alwavs been to.Id
!hat something wmrid be d�ne.

I have myself been to the \Vharton·s 
b_i'.k!inr, on m:"lrc than onf' occasion. �rnd 
: fomxi that the atmosphere in ,vhich 
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cases are tried leaves much to be desired. 
i. appeal to the Government to do :;omc
thing about our Courts. and let us know
what is the actual rental of these
Courts.

The Attome.v-Generaf: 1 think the 
foding of dissatisfaction with the ac-
wmmo<lation particularly in  Magistrates' 
( ·ourts is general. The Government is
fully aware of the fact that most of the
Courts are inadequate. It is. of course.
an old storv: if thffe were not other
rnattcrs \Vhich have a higher degree of
priority \O far as the expenditure of
public funds is concerned, the Courts
would have been improved before now.
The Government does what it can, In
support of thjs statement, I mention th�
'.'vl.H!,istratt':·.:_ Court in New Amsterdam
\vbich veTv fine indeed and would
ju:-tify no complaint. ft is a matter of
rinding the money and doing things which
have the greatest claim on it.

I mav mention that a Workin2. 
P�irty is in· fact examining the possibi1ity 
of putting up a r1tw building in George
town to house the Courts. There is n 
<lifliculty� r understand. i n  having the 
building designed, because the architects 
of the Public \Vorks. Department have a 
Int of urgent work on hand. 

There is aJso the question of find-
ing the money. but a certain amount of 
progress has been made, and as soon as 
the way is de;u and the money becomes 
�rvailable a start wm bt> made. A site 
has b('en e.armarkcdi and I hope that 
it wil1 not. be too Jong before something 
is done. 

As regards the length of time Magis
traks have- to act. again I think no one 
would defend Jong periods of acting. It 
i� unsatisfacturv. Unfortunatelv it has 
heen the policy nf successive -Govern
ments to appoin t acting Magistrates 
rather than, as the hon. Member for 
Grorif•td\Vn Ct:ntrnl suggests. hav� � 
cadre of Magistrates suffici�t to take 
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account of vacancies and Jeave. That, 
l am informed, is a more expensive way
of staffing Mqgistrates' Courts, and of
co-..irse it applies to officers in other
Departments as well. What happens is
that a Magistrate is appointed to act.
when a substantive Magistrate goes on
leave, and when he comes back someone
else goes on leave, so that the acting
Magistrate has his appointment extended.
It is all very unsatisfactory, and I am
sure the Chief Justice has in mind the
desi_rability of making these acting
qppointments short, or to confirm Magis
trates in their appointments.

I have taken a note of the matters 
raised by hon. Members on the other 
side, and I will certainly go into them. 

Mr. Burnham: I am glad to hear 
rhat the Attorney-General is taking notes, 
.::i.nd while he is doing some note-taking 
may I offer him some further notes. He 
condemns, like me, long a�ting periods 
and the presence of so many acting 
Magistrates. But leave seems not to be 
the onlv reason, because I know there 
,.ire two, if not three, vacancies in the 
Establishment, and there are about four 
.acting Magistrat�, all of whom have 
heen acting so long that they have been 
granted long leave and have come back 
,md resumed duty. So that it is not 
merely a question of acting while a 
Magistrate is away. It seems to be 
Government's policy to keep people 
acting. 

I wonder whether it is in fact 
cheaper to have a system of acting 
Magistrates rather than an establish..: 
ment which takes leave into account. To 
secure a really good Magistrate Govern
m�nt usually has to pay him more when 
he is acting than when he is confirmed, 
so as to compensate him for his loss of 
practice. The practitioner who accepts 
an acting appointment at the commen�
ing salary of the scale is not worth his 
salt, or is a man of considerable means. 
Normally an acting Magistrate gets more 
mqney during the acting period than 

when he is confirmed. and I am wonder
ing whether it is in fact cheaper to keep 
th m acting rather than appoint them at 
the beginning, giving them the so-called 
security which members of the Service 
are supposed to enjoy. 

We have heard of the building at 
N w Amsterdam being very comfortable. 
I have had the misfortune to attend that 
Cmirt about two or three months ago, 
and it is disghsting to think that all that 
money has been spent in putting up on a
large plot of land three Courts which are 
usually crowded. There is no proper 
provision for the public and the steps 
are crowded as they are crowded in 
Court 4. 5 and 6 in Georgetown. There 
has been an absolute lack of imagirnJ
tion on the part of the architect and/or 
builders, and very shortly Government 
will have to break the building down or 
extend it. I do not know what s,ort of 
advice this Government is getting. 

The hon. Member for Georgetown 
South (Mr. Jai Narine Singh) referred 
to the fear oL acting Magistrates. I do 
not know of those fears, but what I 
would ask the Attorney-General to do i�: 
to issue instructions to the Police and to 
his prosecutors that they should not go 
to Magistrates before a case is started 
and tell them what penalty they wish 
inflicted. 

The Attorney-General: I will cer
tainly do that. It is the first time I have 
had any suggestion that Magistrates are 
instructed by the Police, or by Law 
Officers, as to how to handle cases. It 
is a most serious charge and I will cer
tainly look into it. I would be glad for 
any informatjon the hon. Member can 
give me so that I would not act on 
generalities. 

Mr. Burnham: I shall supply that 
information to the Attorney-General im
mediately on the adjournment. I ask 
leave to withdraw my Motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion, by leave, withdrawn. 
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The (�hairman: ·, lw Question is.
t!Ut lit'�H.i 26----MH.l.!l.Sl
Out S352.978. 

Agreed to. 

Ht:nd passed. 

MEDJCAl. 

i !LLt:',:G POST 01 DIUI'CTOR OF 
r--AEDlC,\L SERVfCES 

Mr. {h;.rnti'..'.a1: 1 beg to move the 
n:uuc:Hlll ny :;-, l. 1>l Sub-head (2 )···-
Lkptny Dinx:t1...>r , ,f Mf•d1cal Servic�s. 
$9,600. Su far :u f am awatT there has 
b\ \'fl fi. 1r i,om,: time :1 \ acdncv in the 
po.;! of Dn·t,ctor of Medical Ser;"ices, but 
up tu th,\\' h:t\.._'. had no ilf.1 fJOintment. 
l:h: nin;2 appH�, to th� Director 
uf Edu.;;;:; ;on dflU th;;'. Commis:-;iont·r of 
Lo.:.::d 0-ivcrmn-.:nt. Jt \i.:Pnts rather 
U1!•,;Jt1:.:foe1orv. and do not know 
whether it 1� the .Minister or the Chief 

hv. I -;.vould like to ask Gov 
... :;-r1m:m \\'IJ;1i. h thL' reason for the Ion):! 

i:l appointments to these 

The Chief Secretary: ln filling 
\;J,:,11!\.;n: .. � :-,\iil,t.:' J..U.\.1 d :�iJun llDi,..' 

;rnd _ \Ht��-r�, ;1 longer time. ln this par-
i ;cuLn- ,n�t.rnc,� rny answer is rather on 
tb.; .. ' sa�nc lines l have given bcf-:)rc
rhat I l1opc it will be filled shortly. 

Mr. Burnham: I shaH ask the 
ewer Secremry a .little later to translate 
th\:: word "shortly". It is no sense at 
.i.li tdlinr us that some of these vacar1•• 
c ic, can be tilled in a �hort time whik 
others t1Jkt <1 lnng tim;.;. That i-. plnvine-

• I f j ., 4 •;,ntn s.Lt< uws and dancing in the dark. 
did .jr rnke a short time to fill the 
of !· ::n.J.n,.;.iai Secretary? Why has

·i Wkto tnus long to fill the post of
Director of Mc<lic:11 Services? �fell u�i 
wlw. 

The Chid s�crctary: have 
noua.og to auu w w.nat 1 havt already 
,:.aid. 

Mr. Burnham: I agree that the 
( ·i1id S.l\.T-:lary ougl1t to accept the
;,;,--.i.:(· hi.s leg.al ufficG.r. and l re
,:Lt�niz.:: U1c prof!,.'.ssional hand in th .. H 
:ah\-..,·r. for ,�r,ything the Chief Secrc·tacy 
migbt h;.i v,:::- sJid might have been taken 
dmvn in '>\.·r:ting and given in cvick'nc•..' 
at his lri:d. [Lm,gluerl. But it seems to 
nk unL,lr. J not an in�ult to Mr·mb::·r� 
nf i.hh ( for Member,, uf thi 
, i, ,\ CTnni,..:nt lo gi.·t up .md :�.1y th.:i: -{::nK' 
,\ppointni-.:nb wkc d ,)ng tin1.:: l.0 nu 
aau \)th.:rs short tin1e not bcintr fran1-. 
,�nough to tell us why that is so:· Mem
bers an; frc;• to assum.: that in dw ca:..,.: 
nf 1hose \Vhi.) hav0 gndfathcr5: their ;1p·

;,::)intment '-, takl'. a short time. but in tfi ... · 
,-;.;l'-.12: of t110.,c who have no i�odfather•, 
,ih: time \'-ill be longer. ni-e remar� 
;,bout having nothing -to add, I submit. 
very frequently covers a lot of chicanery 

Mr. Davis: I would like to support 
ih.: non. ML!mher for Georgcto\\'P 
Ccmral in this matteL Not long .. wv 
�it l.egtwr: heanJ the Minisr�r 't>l 
Labour, Health and Housing refer to 
!lh.' :icting Director of Medic.Ii 3n\ ·<..-..::
as a most dedic.�ncd officer. -:nd
thought occurred to me then: 1/t'". 
d1:dku:1•d. but ,.till unconfirnu,d---····•;:h 
1 hJt confirm him'? To u:-:e tht: h•:sl 
liarnenwry bnguagt, l considt�r di-: 
�rnswer ghen by the hon. the. Chief 
Secr�tary to be ridiculously scandalous;. 

Mr. Hurnbam: I �isk !caw to with 
dr:iw my \lotion. 

f<.EPORI i'D RESIGN,\ TIO'- OF SENIOR 

StJRGEO!'< 

Mr. Jackson : l mGvt' the re<lm>-
tiun by $ I of Sub---hea<l ( 5 )---Senior 
Surg-.:ons. '.�25,920. Very recently \'.vl' 
1·c:H.i in tliv r.cwspapc�rs that one of lh1.· 
111ost dfic:(•rn surgeons ,1ttached ti) lh,: 
Public Hospital, Georgetown, had sig,ni-• 
lie<l hi-, in��ntion to leave the c,,umn 
.cmd th�: ·,CiViCl' of the Governmen�. 
Subs.equent to that announcem.:m 
read that patients have expressed \·ery 
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great concern over the fact that the parti
r.ular surgeon was being forced to leave. 
l happ� to know one mother whose
r.hild has to be operated upon for �ome
trouble in the leg, and I gathered from
her that there are several such cas�s re
reiving tbe. attention of the surgeon in
question. I am not concerned with why
there is amusement on the other side of
thP. Table. What I am concerned about
is the fact that the newspapers carried
thr story, and l am sure that many
people in this country are worried about
the situation. I find that there is so
much i?-terruption by M�mbers on the 
other side of the Table that I must ask 
for your protection, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman, I am not aware 
why there is amusement on the other 
side of the Table, but I know that there 
are people in this country who feel quite 
upset at the fact that the officer con
cerned is shortly to leave the C9lony ar, 
the Service of the Government; and we 
have been hearing time and time again 
that we have been finding it difficult to 
get into our Service, men with very high 
qualitications and ability. One wonder; 
why now we have got one, we make no 
effort to keep him for the benefit of the 
people. I should be grateful if the Gov
ernment wo1J]d say whether this officer 
would be leaving or whether it has 
in mind any other person to be his suc
cessor? 

Mrs. Jagan : I can assure the hon. 
Member that, as far as I am aware, the 
Press report, as usual, is not true. 

Mr. Jackson: l am grateful for the 
statement, but I think the public should 
have been told that the article is incor
rect because many people are concerned 
about it, and it would remove the 
nxiety that has been caused. 

Mr. H;ubbard: In the circum-
stances, is the Member suggesting that 
the Government would then have nothing 
to do but to correct the Press which is 
maliciously reporting things inaccurately? 

Mr. Jackson: I am of the impres
�ion that such a report was causing con
cern to the people of the country, and 
an answer is of vital importance to the 
people. 

Mr. TeDo: 1, myself, was under 
the impression that the publication was 
correct; and it is too important for the 
Government to close their eyes to. 

Mrs. Jagan : Hon. Members would 
!�--.:- �mused to know the number of Press
correctio!]s which have been issued to
the Press by my Ministry. In some
cases they have not been published,
whilst in others it would take a magnify
ing glass to see them.

Mr. Jackson: Having received the 
information, I beg to withdraw my 
Motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion. by leave, withdrawn. 

PHYSICIAN 

Mr. Burnham: I beg to move the 
reduction by $1 of Sub-head 1 ( 8 )-1 
Physician - $4,000. I noticed that the 
establishment this year was two. and the 
establishment next year is one. May we 
be informed what is the reason for the 
reduction of the establishment so far as 
physicians are concerned? 

Mrs. Jagan: The answer is that t1ne 
of the former physicians has been re
graded to the senior post. 

Mr. Burnham: I see, Mr. Chair-
man. But that is amusing, because the 
Senior Phy ician establishment this ye� 
was two and next year it is one, so you 
are one short. \Vhat is the reason? You 
are short staffed? 

Mrs. Jagan : I would prefer if the 
hon. Member put that as a Question, 
and I would provide the answer. 
Frankly, I do not think it is something 
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{MRS. ]AGAN] 

cular 

:,;onh:tnrng t,; do wjth 
t Ill.: officer: and if llH:

dr: me thf.' courlesy 
i1 '-" Ntld be well 

Mr. Burnham: My sem.e d 
t(i the h<m 

circmn
d ''l 

�.;lotion. 
! 

st:cowJ half of 
the ;md \Ve h1.1ve to 
foes: the L1cts. 

We w:n1t doctor¼ to lo-ok 
after the lw,dth i:_:.o;.:n!r·v, :md 
some con::;_d::·r·d i- ·'1 .:.1:on!d bt� 
the n.'.vision of tk· 
,ve would bi.: competent 
doctors. lt i, unf1.)rtun;:te. but it is ,a 
fnct tha1 has to b: L�ced: t fie demand 
seems to exceed the -supply and. there
fore, those who :.:rG comnctcnt :md 
qualified do haw· a hetter, bar;mining 

po-,1t[(JO. \Ve can, of course . .look for
;,,vard to the day \vhcn there wiH ht:· �'-hh.i 
plannirig the Go\ 1 .'rnn1t·nt tD haw 
}H:!.mh· t J.nd there will be nc 
:-;ho;·ta12c. in the rnc;:ntime, tht:re is �i 

shortage, and the salaries offered are not 
JUracnw· ro (:ui:•wr::;: .. : .dic,:rs 1·) 

rcm,im. ,o me Uwt t!-1(:r(, :;hould 
h1: ii fC\ 

to understand that the 
sdm.n. r!!C c'<odn:-. 

; ccllrate? 

Arn 1 
nc\vspaper re
of <loetor'.. i�: 

1 am no� �1ware of 
l do 1v,1 think

p,opn for u-:; !n c11ntinue 
to cnabk .Members. v.il10 

1 n1tl1cnt .. � :.t !. 
q) now. rt

wHl: Suh
JU wd! 

pn:-pan:'d to 
,,. hich hen. Member:,; 

I arn not t·n-
t h":m in rnising 

\Ve haV1e 
(L:·;ih ,vith ' i'hvsici: 1n .. and. a:, far llS l 
.:lm concern-.:d, I am finished. 

Mr . .Burnham: Mv senst· of 
chivalry e�irlier today forced me to cover 
her i?norancc Since she )}as adopted 
; :11-, ;JttHudv. le 1 nw rnnind her that she 
;.:; not the Sp,,ikcr of this Council. She 
is ignor;rnt cf her portfrilio. The.re were 
two lot}!! :-:p,�1:c:hc\ critic:il 0f tlw Gov
ernment':,� l:bdi!i:t bv two Member<; of 
the- "Opp-o'•,itio·n·', b·ut the Memb1Ts of 
the Goverrm11)nt .:,at ther,- ',\ it hoiit rerJy .. 
ing to a criticism--,--th.::•,(: ..lrL'. tb· 
FaJstaffs of nPr _genernthm! lrnfo1:d they 
:-ire experts rn the art and field of Iazi-• 
ness. A nhv,;icfan is thc;r•r in c;1,;;c 
,;he does Il�)t know ff theri.� i:, an exod�.;;

,·)f doctors sh-:: should Lnow. hut if tl11.:n· 
: : not she should �et ur ,.Hid �::tv ,;n_ B·· 
1his is the t:echn

.
ique · of some peonle: 

,,. hen they do not know., they criticize 
:md abuse others. E\·cn if the matter 
was not raised before. she nm"t remf'm
ber that the Second Reading is not the 
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proper place to ask the question. The 
place where one can elicit information 
from a competent Minister is in the 
Committee stage. 

Mr. Hubbard: I have been most 
disturbed at the forensic nature of our 
proceedings, and I have had a glance at 
Sta�ing Order No. 18 which deals with 
Questions. It specifically states: 

" .... no question shall be oased 
upon a newspaper report, or upon an 
unofficial question;" 

! am wondering, if this is a Rule
J 

how
we can possibly entertain tbis kind of
procedu._re that has been a pattern?

The Chairman: If you are ques
tionin2 the Rule, I may tell you that you 
are entirely wron�. 

Mr. Hu'�har{l: It is your right to 
sav that I am wrong. 

Mr. Burnham: Now that we have 
heard a contribution from this lawyer, 
Speaker and jack-of-all-trades, I will ask: 
ls it true that doctors are leaving the 
Service because of inadequate salaries? 

The Chairman: Mr. Financial 
Secret;, ry, I want to attract your atten
tion to this fact if you are not yet aware 
of it: We are stopping at ten o'clock, 
and there is no likelihood of another 
meeting this year. There is a Motion 
here which reads: 

"Be it resolved that pending the 
passing of the 1961 Estimates� this Coun
cil approves of such expenditure for Re
current and Development Expenditure 
in 1961 as may be requireq for the main
tenance of existing service5 and the con
tinuance of works in progress on the 
basis approevd by this Council in the 
Annual and Supplementary E.stimates for 
the year 1960." 

I am only mentioning this in order to 
make you aware that it will be nece�
sary to have this Motion passed tonight. 

The Financial �retary: I thank 
you, Sir. 

Mr. Bumham: Since it i� hopeless 
to get information from the Government. 
I beg to withdraw my Motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion, by leave, withdrawn. 

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT, 

MENTAL HOSPITAL 

Mr. Jackson : I beg to move the 
reduction by $1 of Sub-head 1 (9)_
Medical Superintendent, Mental .Hospital 
-$8,640. May I be informed whether 
Government has secured a qualified 
officer to take charge of this Institution? 

Mrs. _Jagan: No. We h�ve
_ 

been 
seeking the services of a psychiatnst .

to 
be Superintendent of the Mental Hospital 
for some time. I believe Members of 
Finance Committee are aware of the 
special provision we have made in order 
to make the salary more attractiv� to 
the applicants. The matter is in the 
hands of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies who has been dealing with the 
question of the appointment of the 
applicant. 

My Ministry does not deal directly 
with it. but, because I am so greatly 
concerned in the matter, I pave been in
quiring about it. On each occasion J 
have been told that cablegrams have been 
gomg to and fro. In the meantime _a
Guianese is in training. We had antl
cipated that he would have returned to 
British Guiana this month, but, un
fortunately, only a few days ago we re
ceived information that due to his 
inability to pass all of the examinations 
he will have to continue his studies. He 
may be away for another six months. J 
understand that the Colonial Office is 
trying to obtain the services of one Dr 
Chaterjie. We are sorry that it was 
necessary that the return of the Guianese 
who was sent to be trained has been 
delayed. We are terribly concerned with 
this matter, and are now engaged in 
examining the possibility of strengthening 
the staff with doctors who may be inter
ested in the subject but are not fully 
trained for this type of work. We have 
no specialist in this field in British Gui
ana. 
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I know that many Members on the 
other side of the Table fed as dis
Hppointed c�s my Ministry. This has 
been one of the rnb;ects which has 
oaused us tons of di.�appointment be--• 
cause we twve not hetn able t1

.
1 get ahead 

with the work of relubilitating. all of 
those unfortun:Hf' patienb. The work 
has be�n held up through hick of <1uali� 
fied personnel. 1 do not tl1ink it would 
be fair for hon. Mernbers to c,itjcize tlfr; 
Government for heln,2 1unble to find a 
suitably qualified officer. Thi:-, type of 
:�oecia11st is in great demand throughout 
the world. The maj1)rity of mental 
specialists do not like to go into institu
tions of this type. Th.; field of private 
practice in psychiatry is extremely lucra·
tive and extremely interesting to the 
psychiatrist. We actually had some 
applicants for this post who found the 
idea of such an institution 1101 tremend
ously interesting, and that is the problem 
not only in British Guiana but actually 
jn every country in the world. 

The Chairman: J think we wiH 
liave to stop here and get hack into 
Council. 

The Financial Secretary: 
that Council do now resume. 

Council resumed. 

1 move 

MAINTENANCE OF EXJS11NG 
SERVICES 

The Finaneial Secretary: 1 beg to 
move: 

:·Resolv_ed, . _That. pcndi
1

n� , the
pas.:-,mg of t11c I 9t>l Estimates_;, t,,1s Coun· 
cil approves of such expe:nditun:: for Re
current and Development Expenditure in 
196 l as may b,:. required for tile main
tenance of existing services and the con
tinuance of works in progress on t::i,� 
basis approved by this Council in tilt: 
�nn:ual and Supplementary Enimates for 
the year 1960." 

The purpose of the Motion is to provide 
interim authority for expenditure in 1961, 
pending the passing of the Estimate;:... 

The Attorney-General: 1. beg to
�e<:ond the Motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 
Motion carried. 

FUTURE SITTINGS 

The Chief Secr<.�;:;_ry: As we seem 
�(\ ot: nMi<ing rather slc)\v progress; with 
:he E':,tirnates, J propos;; that we now 
:1djuurn until two o'clock on Tuesday 
ul next \.Vf�1;k. and have afternoon au<l 
,�, •• �nim! >;,,:;;.;sions from 2 to 5 p.m,� and 
from �, to W p.m. until Wt'. con::lude the 
dudget 

Mr. Telfo: 1 am wondering whetl1er 
the c1H:I SC;cn:u1ry would give favour•• 
�tble cun );Jeration to sitting from Wed� 
ncsday, buth afternoon and evening. 

Mr .. Jackson : if the Chief Secretary 
wants it tnat wc:1y we  wiB have it that 
way. Tbey had it last week and l said 
then that nobody had been consulted. 
He ha-; not asked whether v,1e agree. 

Mr. SJ'i!eaker: 111ere is a Motion 
for a{1Joumm-:nt of the Council until 
next Tuesday, and a proposal that 
Col.incH should sit in the evening as well. 
The Que:;tion is, that Council adjnum 
until Tuesday. 3rd January at two 
o'clock in the afternoon. 

Council divided and voted � 
foliows: 

For 

Mr. Hubbard 
Mr. Gajraj 
Mr. Jai Narine Singh 
Mr. Ajodha Singh 
l\1r. Saffee 
Mr. Rai 
Mr. Ram Karran 
Mrs. Jagan 
Mr. Benn 
Dr. Jagan 
The Financial Socre� 

tary 
The Attorney

General 
The Chief Secretary 

-13.

Again1t 
Mr. Davis 

�fr. Tello 
Mr Jackson 
Mr. Burnham 

Mr. Speaker: TI1e Motion is car-· 
ried. CounciJ is now adjourned to next 
Tuesday, 3rd January. 1961. at two 
o'clock in the afternoon. 
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